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AND

promptly
NORM AN If. KLAIN,
Poultry.
Box S17, Norway. Maine.
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cr·
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part

KNEW HIS BUSINESS.
Parisian Beggar Realized the
Value of New Shoes.
•togging has lone been a «rent art In
Europe. By usin»: subtle touches of
misery und calculated effect» of dl*
wt.se and dismemberment the beejfar
Thi·

I

Itecame η master of pathetic appeal
A delightful story of Dupre. the aculp
t'»r. Is quoted by Uamllton W. Mubl.·
In the Outlook.
Looking out of hi* window In a bo
lei one bleak wintry tuornlug In the
ïood ok! 11 tues. I>upr* saw an old be»:
stone
nir sirrlnc barefooted on the
IIUs heart was moved
step* below
w "h
com|uiMN|oQ, und be bemn to
He found
-•arch for a pair of shoes

Future of Sheep on the Farm.
Soil analysts are calling attention L<
the deficiency >f our soils in phosphatei
m well aa m nitrogenous elements, an·
«re urging u· t" replenUh thie deficiency
by the addition of manure or oomrner
cial fertilisers. Quite a hue and cry It
beiug rained regarding the use of com
mercial fertilizers, but tbe average farm
er i·, after all, doing wisely to rely fo
tbe moat part upon stock to eoricb hn
•oil. Stock Dot alone adds enricbmen
by way of manure, but it uses up tb<
neceeaar
crops in the rotation that are
to keep tbe soil in proper mechanics
and physical as well as chemical coo
dit ion.
It ι· a good thing that tbeee expert
de
are opening the farmer's eyes to the
tba
pleted condition of bis soiia and
ο
they are showing him the eource
remedy. One's common sense ο ugh
lane
long ago to bave revealed that tbe
Farmers grew th<
was being rubbed
I ant
nine kind of crops on the same
then hauled tb<
year ia and year out and
crope off to market.
We ought all of us who have not don
so to start growing some kind of stool

9 •.uuahipeGOV. DlNGLEYand BAY

STATE leave Franklin Wharf,
iaaJ, week daya at 7 P. m.

one

had you fed hei
weight,
ration it
start this grain
quantities of about eight pounds in tw(
feeds a day, she very likely would b<
producing about twenty-five to thirtj
pouuds of milk daily and have got in
calf as heretofore. It is the only meth
od I can advise in order to make a breed
ing cow of her again, and it may an<
V
may not be a success —C. D. 8mead,
8., in Tribune Farmer.
mixed by
from the

FITTED

Side splitting humor and tear
compelling pathos struggle for

supremacy in this

delightful

ro~

by
of Cape
of Cape Cod's own sandy
Read of the old sea capsoil.
tain who has returned to spend
the remainder of his days among
his boyhood friends ; read of
the quaint little waif who came
to him unbidden and of the place
Cod, written

mance
a son

in his heart ; read

won

tHA*l»LEK,

pair*.

Cap'n Josiah Dimick and Lem
Fyrick and all the other quaint
f^fk of Bayport and you will
find entertainment
a-plenty.
There was only one Charles

Dickens, but in character delineation Joseph Ç. Lincoln has
a touch worthy of the master.
CHAPTER 1.
Τ is queer, but Cuptuln Cy himself doesn't remember whether
the

day

was

Wednesday.

Tueeduy

or

Asaph Tlddltt's
records ought to settle It, for there wus
a meeting of the board of selectmen
that day. and Aâupb has been towu
clerk tu Bayport since the summer before the Bnotlst meeting bouse burned.
But oa tbe record the date. In Asaph's
handwriting, stands "Tuesday, May
10. !»♦—," und, us It happens. May 10
of that year fell on Wednesday, not
Tuesday

at

all.

Keturab Hangs, who keeps "the perfect boardiug house," says It was
Tuesday, because she remembers they
had fried cud cheeks und cabbage that
day. as tbey have every Tuesday, aud
n-iiher Mr. Tidditt nor Bailey Baugs.
Kemrah's husbaud. was on hand when
Keturuh says
the dinner bell rung.
she Is cert a lu it wus Tuesday, because
shf remembers smelling tbe boiled
cabbage us she stood at the side door,
looking up the road to set· If either
Asaph or Bailey was coming. As for
Bailey, he says he remembers being
la»e to dinner and bis wife's "startin'
f,> heme a
broadsides into him" because of it. but he doesn't remember

what day It was.
At any rate, whether Tuesday or
Wednesday. It Is certain that It was
quarter '>ast 12, according to tbe clock
to the Methodist society by
the lion, ileman Atkins, when Asaph
Tidditt came down tbe steps of the

Dresentt*

hall after the selectmen's meeting and saw Bailey Bangs waiting for
hl'u ο the opposite side of the road.
"Uello, Ase!" ball»*d Mr. Bangs.
"You'll be late to dinner If you don't
hurry. I was beadln' for home, all
sail sot, when I see you. What kept

town

yon 7'
"Town business, of course," replied
Vr. THdltt, with the Importance pertaining to his official position. "What
kenr you. for tbe land sake·? Won't
Ketury he In your wool?"
Bullet hadn't any "wool" worth
mentioning now. an<* be bad Tery little

•^lOV-m HAP A LXTTKH FRO* ΗΈΜΛΝ ATKINS F BOM

WA8BIN'T01f?"

J

J

ur-oji

I

Eyeglasses

Bigelo
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~

AND JEWELBÏ.
*lk Optnmatrlat

n

and
ooel-oil to diaoourage lice,
efatraw.

use

plea

JJ
».

liig."—Chicago Tribun*

ready? Ain't a—a palace like that
enough for one man without wantin'
to buy a rattletrap like that?"
The first "that" was emphasized by
a brandished but reverent left hand,
the second by a derisively pointing
right. The two friends had reached
the crest of the long slope leading up
from the town hall. On one side of
the road stretched the imposing frontage of the "Atkins estate," with its
Iron fence and stone posts; on the other slouched the weed grown, tumbledown desolation of the "Cy Whittaker
place." The contrast was that of opulent prosperity and poverty stricken

neglect.

Heman was our leading citizen, our
representative in Washington and the
He gave the
town's philanthropist
Atkins memorial window and the Atkins tower clock to the Methodist
church. The Atkins town pump, also
his gift, stood before the town halL
The Atkins portrait in the Bayport
Ladles' library was much admired, and
the size of the Atkins fortune was the
principal subject of conversation at
sewing circle, at the table of "the perfect boarding house," around the stove
in Simmons' store or wherever Bayportors were used to gather.
The "Cy Whittaker place" faced the
Atkins estate from the opposite side
of the main road, but it was tho general opinion that it ought to be asham-

ed to face 1L Originally it had enjoyed
the dignified seclusion afforded by a
white picket fence with square gateposts. and the path to its seldom used
front door had been guarded by rigid
This, however,
Unes of box hedge.
was years ago. before the second Captain Cy Whittaker died and before the
Uowes family turned It Into the Sea
8ight House, a hotel for summer
hnn pdorm

The Bovmn "Improved- the house
and grounds.
They tore down the
pk*ket fence, uprooted the box hod nee.
hung ■ slim over the «acred front door
and built a wide veranda under the
parlor windows. They took boarder·
Then
for five consecutive summers.

and In thut envelope was η
draft on u Boston banking house for
the sum due ub taxes on the "Cy
The drafts were
Whlttaker place."

Planing, Sawing

Other

Mr. Tidditt paused before replying.
Then, bending over, he whispered in
his cljum's ear:
"He never Raid one word about the
appropriation. Bailey, not one word.
IIo wanted to know if we'd got this,
year's taxes on the Whittaker place
and if we hadn't what was we goin'
to do about it.
Bailey, between you
and me and the mizzenmast. Heman
Atkins wants to get a-bold of that
place the worst way."
"ne does! He does! For the land
sakes. ain't he got property enough al-

postmark,

Also Window & Door Frames

t'HAKULEK,

Phinney says to me only yesterday,
'Mr. Tidditt," says she, 'there's one
"
thing I'll say for you—you don't talk.'
"Humph!" Bailey snorted indignantly. "She thought 'twas a good thing
not to talk, hey?
She did? Well, by
mighty! You never "get no chance to
talk when she's around. Angle Phinney! Why. when that poll parrot of
hers died Alph'us Smalley declared up

third Cy Whlttaker. Captain Cy'e only
son. who ran away to sea when he was
sixteen years old and was disinherited
and cast oif by the proud old skipper
Each March Asaph
In consequence.
Uddltt In his official capacity as town
tierk had been accustomed to receive
an envelope with a South American

that will coosume our forage crope am
E. W.
more then, hat be mapped his foreat tbe same time yield pleotiful manure
head. or tbe extension above It. takCattle and sheep bold the lauifcls in tbi
1
ing off bis cap to do so.
regard. Dairy cattle are never kindl;
looked op >n by tbe man who baa a abort
"1 cal'late sbe will." be said uneasily
Lakee of Blood.
at aa
here tbe tleld I
wUl rural·* DOOB8 an! WINDOWS
age of labor, and so
"Toll you tbe trutb, Ase. I was up to
The name Lake of Blood or Its equlv
*!i« or style at reaaoaable prteae.
to beef cattle an<
left
clear
usually
to places as fai
tbe store, and Cap'n Joslab Diinlck
distant whe « aient has been glveu
•beep. Tbe time is not far
and some more of 'em drifted In, and
» ajmrt as Engluud nnd South America
b
no
will
•
longer
western
range·
our
of
the Lake of
e..
9
becaus
we got talkln' about the chances
with
"Sauguetac"—L
cattle,
ua
to
able
aupply
« 1
and one
take
the name (riven by the vie
fast
harbor
ao
the
are
appropriation
being
lands
Blood—was
Klii «am of My fclad of flalaii for laaide
the
range
Luc
at
I
'>uu. e work, acB'l ta your order·· Plae
So far it baa dc
forions Norman* to the battlefield
thing or 'notber, and 'twas later'n
up by small farmers.
<t »».; Sblael·· oa aan 1 Cheay for
were over
Saxons
the
where
been found very profitable to maintain
'twaa 'fore I knew It"
Hasting*,
thought
I
just for tbe sake α « thrown and siuln with terrible carnage
cow for a whole
Tbe appropriation from tbe govern
and Job Work a a single calf, andyear
to milk her convert
For a similar reason Lake Traslment
ment which was to deepen and widen
s
And
the beef Into a dairy induatry.
be
was η
Mabbe-I I'tne 4he*Uiln« for Sale.
has borne the unme "Sanglnetto"
our harbor here at Bayport
ever increasing pop υ
we look for an
Its waters were reddened during
us Just then
cause
among
vital
topic
very
larity of sheep growing.
t. W.
l'unie war by the blood ol
Heman Atkins, tbe congressman from
Pive sheep are equivalent in manor β the second
,
cs α I some 15,000 Romans who fell before
Wea» "mmaer.
steer.
to
one
They
our district, bad promised to do Ills
making powers
lei
the troops of Hannibal.
be bought for tbe same if not for
beat for the appropriation and bad fbt
called
for tbe
Yet another Lake of Blood,
money. Their wool crop pays
time been very sanguine of securlne
a
I
year's maintenance, leaving their lamt also "Yaguar Cocba." Is situated In It Recently, however, be bad not
They disooncert ordinar y the state of Ecuador. It Is one of «
for profit.
□
been quite a· hopeful.
farm plans and arrangements lest tba
extlncl
series of lakes formed by the
otber kiod of stock, and ri ιalmost
any
towerinji
tbe
on
"What's Cap'n Joslab think aboni
k
durin g craters of volcanoes
s quire less attention, particularly
Andes range of moun
the chances?" usked Asaph eagerly,
the
of
β
tfc
of
some
are
heights
τ
buay seaaona. These
ί "Well, sometimes be thinks "*Yes' unil
a grei
talus.
reaeons why we expect that
replied
of tbe pre »then again be thinks 'No.'
themselves
avail
will
many
lo
Bailey. "He says, of course. If Ilemau
THE. FAC£
eat opportunity to get sheep at
The Donkey's Head.
ι
1
ew<
is able to get It lie will, but If be ain't
price· aod buy up ten or twenty
Among the mont extraordinary piece:
No
Takes the Plaa I· with which to start a flock.—Faro ,t of symbolism known to have been use* ' able to be—be"—
Well. I car
of ι 1
Stock aod Home.
a
"He won't. I s'pose.
Tortc leoae* are the beat.
by the early Asiatic* was figure
I-ea.e all other» at reat;
and I don't set U|i
that
a
think
as
Myself,
used
represented?
head
r- donkey's
OPTOMETRIST PAttMSSTKK will 11
To renew worn meadow wlthou: p'oi
la no doubt what
to be uo inspired know-it-all, like Jot
them rtgbt.
harrowing, ι 10 of tbe deity. There
Come to him clay or night.
ing it, give it a thorough
one 1 Dliulck. He ain't heard from Hemun
torn to hit 'i ever that the same emblem was
ia
well
tod
of
He W aure you to suit
that tbe carpet
1
>ee< I.
With the eyeglaaa that's a bute.
lately, has be?"
used among the Hittites, the Egyptian.
then top-drew heavily, tow grau
Νcither's unybodv
Com* here, do It now.
This * and one or two other nations as a sym
NORWAY. Mi
smooth.
"No. be uln't
brnsh
and
and harrow
that is shallo
else, so fur as I can find out."
bol of their red god. 8ut The snpet
especially true of land
land that
I have, foi
"Oh. yes. tbey bave.
aod stony and bard to plow,
stltlon of the yellow donkey of India
Tbe proee
..
o.
full of knolls and hollows.
of the swift ass of caster 1 one."
the
story
snch surface·.
'
Mr. BpugB stopped short In bis dou
15 veers expert Watc l- levels snd improve·
Asia and the ass of Dlonystos ani
Farm Journal.
ar
ble quick march for home and din
maker with
many other marvelous as* stories
r ner and looked his companion In tbr
all survivals of that curlpoa form ο
Kennard it Co., Bosto
Tbe aooner people divert themselves
be always dc
worship the adoration of tb f face.
religious
the idea that they must
the aoon fr
"Aee Tldditt/· he cried, "do jot
ass' head.
ing chickens with medioine,
a ban I v
—All Work
will they be enabled to breed
oicuu to tell me you've had a lettei
:*
and chole
Unaooou niable.
race of fowia, that are roup
Ouaraateed.
from Heman Atkins from Was bin'
"Those people who lately moved t * ton?"
proof.
tbe early sitter I» next door have every appearance ο
A little out of the w ^
Asaph nodded portentously.
See that tbe neat of
"A lettei
be
aooompllahed I ►y having moved In good society."
oan
This
"Yes, sir," he declared.
walk.
to
but it pays
alrtigb:.
t
in
thel
"Yea That's why the language
heavy paper
from the Hon. Heman Q. Atkins· ol
placing a sheet ofthe
wi
well
®«»§. WATCHES. CLOCB bottom. Sprinkle
paper
Parrot usee seem· so peculiarly shock
D. C.. come to me laa
~

"Ton did!
And never said nothln'
about it?"
"Why should I say anything about
it? 'Twas addressed to me as town
clerk and was concernin' a matter to
be took up with the hoard at s'lectmen.
I ain't in the babit of hollerln'
town affaira through α speak In' trnmnet
Folks that vote for me town
mee'ln' day know that I guess. Angle

For years It stood empty. The selectmen would have liked to tear It
down, but they could not because It
wns private property, having beeu purchased from the Howes heirs by the

lib* pnident wife.
i
"No." «aid the sculptor. "1 shall On
More
the Old p:ilr more comfortable
over If | mo to give anything awa>
I am soin»: to jrlve the best I have.*"
th*
So he hurried downstair* and put
the bare
new «hoes in the bands of
fooled old rnun The next morning tb··
usual, athl
hennir sut on the ste|w aa
Dupr·as usual, his feet were bare
hnrrled down to hltn. "Where are the

Builders' Finish

ô Co.

they gave up the unprofitable undertaking. returned to Concord. Ν. II..
their native city, and left the Cy Whittaker place to bear the ravages of
Bayport winters and Bayport small
boys as best It might

one

sh.»»-s I gave yonî You are not wear
Ins them.'" he said.
"Χο." replied the old man. **J coulf*
If I du!
not wear them, excellency
I
nol>od.\ would jrfve me anything
have pawned them.**

Appleton

of the

of them new.
"I'° not give the new pair away;
inn
will ured them yourself." urged

two

D.

and down that what killed it was jealousy and dlsapp'inted ambition; be
said it broke its heart tryln' to keep
pretty schoolteacher, the sancti- I
up with Angle. Her ma was the same
monious congressman, the grown- '
brood of cats. What did Hemnn say
up boys Asaph Tidditt and Bai- about the appropriation? Is he goin'
ley Bangs ; read of Keturah and to get it?"

she
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A Oood Jersey Record.
ι
Mistress of Bleak Houm 4th, No.
230794, baa finlahed » jeer'· teat, uodei
"
iruil TU PLOW."
the rule· of the American
Club, authenticated by Cornell Uol·
CorrMiion leacc on practical agricultural tapir veraity, which if I have
U «ouclieu.
A'Mtom all com m u nlcailou» le
records correctly, Is next to the
leaitoU for ihlt lep»rtmoni u> ULUt b
Hammumd, Agricultural Editor Ozforl Dem record for a Jereey cow under two year·
ocm. P»rU, Me
old at tbe beginning of the test.
She calved on November 1β, 1WW.
when ten day· leee than two Ϊ®*Γ·
The Cow of To-day.
and started her teat on November 24
when still two day» leee than two yearFOftCtSu THK COW WILL OBADUAU.! old,
finishing un November 23, mw.
with 7,497 pounds of milk to her credit,
THE KEPKODl'C
TK-ND TO WKAKKX
testing 42# pouud· and β ounces of fat.
TIVK FUNCTIONS.
equivalent to 505 pounds of butter (85
per cent). She averaged 5.726 per ctut
C. A. N., Melrose, y. Y„ writer: ··] fat. She was bred again during the test,
have a grade Uolsteiu cow, five yean un October 4, 1910, *nd Ιβ
old, that until now never failed to cou· safe in calf. Her total fat is
ceive with one service. She freehenet pounds and 12 ounces below the highest
on October 10, and took service on Derecord in her class.
cember lô, January 3 and January 18
Her highest day's production
Several time* between January 3 and lfc pounds and 2 ounces The second month
she had ebown eigne of being in beat, was her
highest as to both milk and fa,
but would not take service. The inter during which month she
vai between January 3 and 18 being st pounds and 2 ounces of m|lk »od 48
short causes me to think her not nor pounds of fat. This surpasses the beeonal. What is your opinion and advice? month of the champion heifer, Yolette
lier grain feed is one part corn and cub of Sheomet, both for milk and fat, being
meal, four parts ground oats, four parte 35 pounds more milk and 7 pounds more
wheat bran and eight part· wheat mid
Mistress of Bleak House 4th was bred
dungs. Eight quarts of the above and
two pounds of oil meal a day give forty in the Bleak House herd.
She is a very
One large, fawn colored heifer, and at mato forty-five pounds of milk a day.
feed a week she has beets in place of turity will probably weigh
pound..
She has a deep body of good length, and
grain."
When large producing heifers get to is perfectly straight on back to toll setbe about tive, six or seven years old, ting. She has a well shaped udder ο
they have been so converted into milk- good size, with four large uniform teat»
ing machines that they cannot carry on well placed. She is a delightfully easy
the function of reproducing. These are milker. Her milk veins are very tortustubborn facts that should be well ou*. and in size they are simply Imknown. I bave striven to call the atten mense for so young a cow. Both her
tion of breeders to the simple fact thai dam, Mistress of Bleak House and he
there is a very close correlation between Hire's dam, Inez of Riverside, have bel.
which secrete world's records, and
the mammary glands,
η her extended
milk, and the reproductive or genital or pedigree there are no less tban*wen*
gans of all females, and you can't possi- tive dams with seven-day records that
bly breed a cow capable of producing average 20 pounds and 14 ounce·.
milk enough to rear three calves on
Mistress of Bleak House 4th *M fed
without weakening or debilitating the during thia te«t with rare skill and good
eareproductive functions to a certain
judgment by C. C. Pox, and 1 believe
ten» ; then λ hen we feed such heifers upon her rit to make another phenomenal test
a forced milk producing tood is it any
with her next calf.—Harry S. Gall, East
wonder that when they become mature Aurora, Ν. Y.
cow» they become mere milking ira
chilien and have not vitality enough in
CURING BAD
the reproducing organs to carry on the
work of producing off«prii>K? A large
Little Self Hypnotism on Your
number of high producing cows will not 7-y a
Pat Weaknesses.
even come in beat, and if they do con
cetve will often abort after carrying the
in a large eastern city Is a profes·
fiutus a few months.
-;H>iial hypnotist who has a wide repu
I do not wish to discountenance milk ■ utlou for curing the habit of intern
testing associations. It is right ami iterance. Hl« Q'ethod is dirt simple.
proper to test the cows in a herd and
"There is uo real hypnotism about it
iearn which are the profitable ones and
-unless It is a matter of self bypuois
herd.
That
in
the
are
boarders
which
this professor once said,
i<ni
a proper and a business proceeding, but
of the
when it is carried to excess and efforts dimply observe the mind process
man thai drinks and advise him how
are bving put forth to establish phenom
enal record*, it is no more or less than a ro reverse It. The subconscious soillcrazy fad, which in case it became uni- ^uy In the mind of the man thai
versal, would tend to exterminate the •Iriuks runs something like this
bovine race, as animated milking ma
•When did l have u&y lust ball:
chines do not make breeding animals of
as that! I doD't see how
Whew!
high merit. Mot a domesticated«animal 1 Stood Long
Wouldn't have
It 80 long.
on earth has been made by domestication
And so on the
and scientifically bred as the dairy cow. thought It possible."
As God created animals which nourished victim repeats to himself on the prit»
•
the young upon milk until old enough
•île that he needs this periodical
to partake of solid food, when all funcstimulant just as It is necessary to
tions were normal, the mother produced
ί,,,φ coal on to fire to keep It from
milk sufficient for their offspring, and
hurulng out. In a word, that niau se
but little more than enough, and produchimself luto the belief
ed it for a period just a.t long as the off- tivpnotlzes
Then the mother h« needs a drink.
spring needed it.
••Mv advice to cure this craving l>
ceased producing it, and her vital power»
not to fight the appetite, but to fight
were directed toward developing auotbei
offspring in her uterus, and all wenl dowu the cause that leads to the
well. But how is it now? Take youi netlte
Let a man repeat to h.mself
cow as an example; she readily conceivΊ really dont
>ver and over again:
ed when two, three or four years old and
need this drink. If I take It. It s «Imat five years old,
calf
last
her
dropped
a matter of pouring so much down
winch would need, to make it thrifty ply
throat superfluously, for 1 coult
aud nrow well, about fifteen pounds ol my
be
milk a day when a month old and after- •»ei along without.' Before loug
ward; but the mother is produoing for- will be surprised how Instead of hyp
ty-five pounds of in lk every twenty-foui uoUzing himself Into drink he will
hours—enough for three calves. Is il Uvpuotlze himself out of It.
not plain to see that this is a big draft
But If this self
Simple. Isn't It?
her vitality? While the grain fooc h,
on
or whatever you choose to
pnotlsm
ration
a
bad
not
you are giving her is
<•«11 it Is a cure for lntem|»emnce why
yet it is largely a milk producing one is It not equally a reel»» for curing
tc
Were
one.
a
you
not
aud
vitalizing
uttier bad habits?-Cblcago Tribune.
oats, two parts; corn
feed her
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Wasbln'ton.
1 read It eior· 1 turned In."

night.

slgued "Cyrus M. Whlttaker."

But this particular year, the year In
which this chronicle begins, no draft
Asaph waited a
had beeu received.
few weeks and then wrote to the address indicated by the postmark. His
letter was unanswered.. Next to the
harbor appropriation the question of
what sh<#ild be done about the "Cy
Bayport's
Whlttaker place" filled

does."
"Well." sighed Mr. Bangs, "so that'll
be the end of the old Whlttaker place,
hey? Sho, things change In a feller's
lifetime, don't they? You and me can
remember, Ase, when Cap'n Cy Whlttaker was one of the biggest men we
man

So was his dad
hnd In this town.
afore him, the Cap'n Cy that built tbft
I wonder the looks of things
bouse.
here now don't bring them fwo up
Do you rememout of their graves.
ber young Cy—'Whit' #e used to call
him, or 'Reddy Whit* 'count of his

red hair?"
"Remember Whit?
He was
say 1 did.
Wan't no
yes, elr!
or dldos cut up in
young Cy wan't Into.
you and me was In

Hie friend shook hie head.
"'Pears not," he eald. "I Jodie It's
this way, Bailey—Heman, he's a proud
man"—
"Well, ain't he got a right to be
proud? Cal'late you and me'd be proud
sail
If we was able to carry as much
as he does, wouldn't we?"
"Yes, I guess like we would Bui
In the face am!
you needn't get red
strain your biler Just because I sail'
He
that I ain't flndln' fault with
He'.·
I'm only tellin' you.
man,
I said, and his wlfe""She's dead this four year. Who
are you resurrectin' her fori"
You're peppery as s Wee
"Land!

proud,

as

Injy omelet this mornln'. L«t
alone till I've finished His wife wbei
she was alive, she was proud too. Ant
his daughter Alicia, she's eight yeai
and by she'll bi
and
m<

old now,
grown up Into

by

Well, I should
a

holy

terror-

monkey shines

this town that
Fur's that go<w.
'em, too, Bailey.
We was all holy terrors then. Young
ones nowadays ain't got the spunk we
used to have."
Hie friend chuckled.
"That's so," he declared, "that's
so.
Whit was a good henrted boy. too.
but full of the Old Scratch and as sot
in his ways as his dad. and if Cap'n
Cy wan't sot then there ain't no sot'You'll go to college and be ο
nese.
parson.' says the cap'n. 'I'll go to sea

answer.

"Baker, hey? Humph! New folks,
Used to be Seth
I presume likely.
Snow's house, that did. Where'd Seth
go to?"
Gabe grunted that he did not know.
He believed Mr. Snow was dead, had
"Humph!

place.
Slowly, laboriously, Dan'l

Webster
At the crest he
mounted the hill.
would have paused to take breath,
but the driver would not let him.
"Git along, you!" he commanded,
flapping the reins.
And then Mr. Lumley suffered the
The hitherto
shock of a surprise.
cool and self possessed occupant of
the rear seat seemed very much »x·
His big red hand clasped Mr.
cited
Lumley's over the reins, and Dan'l
was brought to an abrupt standstill.
"Heave to!" he ordered sharply, and
the tone was that of one who has given many orders and expects them to be
obeyed. "Belay! Wbou, there! Great
Look at
laud of love, look at that!

you never dast to come back to
your ma,' ho says. And Whit didn't:
he wan't that kind."
"Pretty nigh killed the old ladyWhit's ma—that did," mused Asaph.
"She died a little spell afterward. And
the old man pined away, too, but be

give in or asked the boy to come
back. Stubborn as all get out to the
end he was and willed the place, all
he bad left, to them Howes folks.
And a nice mess they made of It
never

Young Cy he"—
"Young Cy!" interrupted Bailey.
"We're always callln' him 'young Cy.'
and yet when you come to think of it
he must be pretty nigh flfty-flve now.

it! Who did tbut?"
The mate to the big red hand pointed to the front door of the Whittaker
place. Gabe was alarmed.
Done which?" he
"Done what?
gasped. "What you talkin' about?
There ain't nobody lives In there.
That bouse has been empty for"—
"Where's the front fence?" demanded the excited passenger. "What's lieAnd who put up
come of the hedge?

Wondet
most as old as you and I be.
If he'll ever come back here?"
"You bet he won't!" was the oracular
reply. "He's made all kinds of money,
they say, out of hides and such. What
he ever bought his dad's old place for
He'll never come back
I can't see.
to these common, one horse latitudes,
now you mark my word on that!"
Bailey chuckled again.
"We was a spunky, daredevil lot In
the old days, wan't we. Ase?" he said.

that—that darned piazza?"
The piazza had been where It now
Lumley could
was almost since Mr.
remember. lie hastened to reply that
he didn't know; he wasn't sure; lie
presumed likely 'twas "them New
Hampshire Iloweses" when they ran

"Spunk was kind of born In us, as you
might say. And even now we're"—
The Atkins tower clock boomed once,
Mr. Tld
a solemn, dlgnltied stroke.
ditt and his companion started and
each ôther.
looked
"Godfrey scissors!" gasped
"Is that half past 12?"

boarding house.
The stranger drew η long breath.
"Well, of ail the"- he began. Then
he choked, hesitated and ordered bis
driver to heave ahead and run αΐυη.;-

Asaph

a summer

Mr. Bançs pulled a big worn silver
watch from his pocket and glanced at
"It le!" he moaned. "An nun»'» you'r*
born !t l«: Wp't> kept Ketury'n din
You nnd
ner wnltin' twenty minute*
me are Id for it now. Ase Tlddltt
Twenty uiluuW?» late! She'll oklu us

4

;
ruins acrost the road. If there's a sal»
for taxes he wants to be fust bidder
Then when the place Is his be cai ,
,
or rebuild. Just as he see
tear
dowp

Seer
"Yes, I see. Well, I feel ftfcrat tha t
ht
the way Joe Dlmick

fit·

I

postmaster

with the

to

wall papers and modem furniture for
the lower floor of the house. The furnlture they had taken with them; th3
wall paper had perforce been left bihind. And the captain had every scrap
of that paper stripped from the walls
and the latter recovered with quaint,

ugly, old fashioned patterns, stripes
and roses and flowered sprays with Impossible birds flitting among them.
The Bassett decorators had pasted the
gilt Improvement over the old -Wlilrtn
ker paper, and it was the WblttaUer
paper that the captain did his best to
match, sending samples here, there and
In the effort Then upon
the walls be hung old fashioned pl<··
tures. surh us Bayport dweller* b:i I

everywhere
long

tures

ago

relegated

like

"From

to

their ntttcs. pl<

Shore

Shore,"

to

"Christian Viewing the City Beautiful" and "Signing the Declaration."
To these he added, bringing them froi.i
the crowded garret of the homestead,
oil pointings of ship· commanded by
his fatlK-r and jn"i»ndfather and family
portraits executed—which Is α pecui
larly fitting w<<rd—by deceased local

ways

St

cosrr:irr*D.)

Story (f a Night Rid·
Egyptian Railroad.

ao.

required

on

on

There were tUue* when It
tο aar» your tbmet

tnct

from getting cut aa you will realize
Irom « little experience that occurred
fanatto me. It wan Just before the
I hmV hear·!
ical outbreak <>f 1S.S2.
«orne ugly rumors, but I hud to go up
Said to
by train one nL*ht from Port
I was the only European In

Ismallla.
the
compartment.

"

■

sense

proceeded

perfect anfetj
Egyptian rallr<>ada now." mild an
English ofTMal. "but It «α» n<»t al-

proposal

boarding house.

And now Captain Cy

literally astonish the natives. Among
the Howes "improvements" were gilt

"Tou can travel with

that they opet
'Whatsoe'er yov
find to do.' quoted Keturah at sewint
al
circle meeting, 'do It, then, with
I'm laid to res I
your might!' If when
'Shi ι
they can put on to my gravestone
house' Γ1 I
run the perfect boarding
be satisfied."
•
This remark and subsequent slmllai
and
were
widely
quoted,
declarations
therefore, though casual visitors mnj
nn
refer to the "Bayport hotel," to us
,
tlves the Bangs residence is alwayi 1
house.'
boarding
perfect
"Keturah's
Mr
As for the sign's affirmation of
Bangs' proprietorship, that is consid
Idei
ered the cream of the Joke. The
of meek, baldheaded little Bailey pos
whll< »
lng as proprietor of anything
his wife Is on deck tickle^ Bayport'i
a

sies—was laid out on the west lawn
All these
beyond the pear trees.
changes the captain superintended.
When they were complete he turned
bis attention to Interior decoration.

Mi

but uo one except the stran
serl
ger In Bay port accepts that sign
ously. When, owing to au unexpected
change in the administration at Wash
rc
lngton. Mr. Bangs was obliged to
llnqulsh his position as our vlllûgi
his wife came to the res
cue

place. An old fashioned flower garden
—Captain Cy's mother had loved po-

Γ)»·

prletor."

of humor.

CHAPTER Π.
HFRE are two "antiques'· li 1
Bayport which have not ye t
been sold or even bid for. On
Is Gabe Lumley's "depot wag

on," nnd the other Is "Dan'l Web
1
ster," the horse which draws It. Botl
are very ancient, sadly In need of up
holstery and jerky of locomotion.
Oabe was. as usual, waiting at th :

we
Soon after
over
■tnrted an old Arab sheik leaned
and calmly helped himself to a couple
of
of cigars that were sticking out
"HELLO, ΚΚΤΓΠΤ ! YOV'RR Jt'BT AS GOOD my breast pocket. I knew what that
LOOK IN' AS rVEIl."
feeling
meant, and I got α sort of cold
I
side tin» hotel us quick ns the AlmlRhtj along the spine, for Just then
would let him. (îube hastened to ol>ey.
the gleam of a dagger In the
caught
the
I
Mrs. Bnncs opent*d the door of
hand of a man to the left of me.
perfect bourdlnp house nnd stood mn- said nothing, but, opening my bag,
Jestlcally waiting to receive the pro- brought out a box of cigars and
Ovei her shoulders
Arabs
The
spective jruest.
round.
them
handed
affably
smiled
peered the faces of the hoarders.
I
box.
the
emptied
"Good ufternoon," began the land- and
lighted my pipe, expecting every
"I presume likely you would
Indy.
Tbey were
moment to be knifed.
like to"—
to one, and I was unarmed.
eight
She was interrupted. The newcomer
Suddenly the old sheik reached from
turned toward her und extended his the rack a large melon he had placed
hand.
Then he leaned across and.
there.
"I ain't
"Ilello. Kefury!" he said.
hold of the hand that held the
taking
hair
Liftview.
seen you sence you wore your
dagger, brought It Into
lookin' ne
of
up. hut you're Just as good
ing It from the unresisting Angers
Yes.
cut
And ain't that Bailey?
ever.
his fellow Moslem, he tranquilly
'tis, and Asaph too. How are you. two slices off the melon. lie handed
boy»? Shake!"
me one and
pqgpeeded to eat the
M >*. Ban^s and his chum, the town other. Then my heart gave a Jump,
clerk, had emerged from the doorway, and as I eagerly sucked at the fruit
Their mouths and eyes were wide I knew I was safe, for we had eaten
But I didn't get to Isopen, und they seemed to be suffering

from a eort of paralysis.
"Well, whut's the matter with you?"
"Ain't too
demanded the arrival.
stuck up to shake bunds after all these

years, are you?"

Bailey ejaculated: "Well, I swan to
I—I b'llqye you're Cy Whit·
station when the down train arrive*
man!
of th
on the Tftesday or Wednesday
taker!"
selectmen's meeting. The train wa '·······
due, according to the time table, a
Miss Angelino Phinney made no less
11:45. A cloud of white smoke bll
Benine calls that afternoon.
than
lowed above the clump of cedars a f
from the
the éend of the track. Then the locc
motive rounded the curve and bor
down upon the station.
The conductor stepped from the pat
Following him cam j
senger coach.
briskly a short, thickset man with ι
reddish gray beard and grayish rc f

hair.
"Goln' down to the Tillage, mister?
Inquired Mr. Lumley. "Carriage rigb t
here."

"Guess not," with a quiet chuckli ι
"I've never seen yon either, but I'v e
I'd know a Lumle y
seen your noee.
nose if I run across It in China."
"
The possessor of the "Lumley noee

rubbed that organ in â bewilders j
(mMob· Eççovering In a ummure, b e

fore bedtime it was known
last house in "Woodchuck lane" to the
fish shanties at West Bayport that
buck;
"young Cy" Whittaker had come
that he had come back "for good:"
that be was staying temporarily at the
was
perfect boarding house; that he
"awful well off," having made lots ol

that
money down in South America;
be intended to "fli over" the Whittaker place and that it was to be fixed
over not in a modern manner, with
plash parlor sets—a la Sylvanus Cahoon—or with onyx tables and blue
and gold chairs like those adorning tbf
It was to be as neai
as possible a reproduction of what il
had been in the time of the lat<
"Cap'n Cy." young Cy'· father.
UI think he's out of his bead." de
clared Miss Phinney in confidence tc
each of the nine females whom she fa

Atkins mansion.

vored with her calls'-"not crazy, yot
understand, but sort of touched in tb«
\
I says so to Matlld)
upper story.
Tripp—«lid It right oat too. 'Matildy,

1 auya, 'he's got

a screw

loo·· op

)iant—its

name was

George— was

more

rmbitlous than any other yeast plant
In the cake. Ile lived in a cake—not a
chocolate cuke or a Jelly cake, but a
J east cake.
"I Inteud to rise in the world," he
Hiild one morning to a tea biscuit.
This annoyed the tea biscuit, who
was rather short In his temfter.
It seemed to George as if he never
would get a chance to rise, because,
It
you know, lie couldn't Iwcin doing
until he got made into dough. Itut at
last a little girl who belonged to the
house where iieorge's yeast cake had
been left by the groce.· was filled with
a desire to make some bread. The cook

for white and green paint; therefore the new fence was white and the
house was white and the blinds a brilliant green. Rows of box hedge, the
plants brought from Boston, were set
out on each side of the front walk. The
Howes' front door bell-a clamorous
knob
gong—was removed, and α glass
attached to α spring bell of the old
fashioned "Jingle" variety took its

AN EXCITIN3 INCIDENT.

apprehensive pair.
The "porfjet l«iurdlng bouse" Is sit
uated a quarter of a uiile beyond
Whltinker's bill, nearly opposite tin
Saltern homestead. The sign. hunt; on
the pole by the front gnfe. reads
"Buyport Hotel. Bailey Bangs Fro

Then· was once a little yeast plant.
You caa't think how little It wan. But
It waft more ambitious than many a
larger and more ferocious vegetable—
prickly |>ears, for Instance, or cacti or
pitcher plants. Now, this little yeast

ness

(TO

alive!"
Mr. Tlddltt did not pause to answer,
but plungrd headlong down the bill at
a race burse pi It. Bailey |>ouudlng al
b:.« beela. Γ >r "bum daredevils," sell
confessed. they were a nervous nnd

AN AMBITIOUS
YEAST PLANT.

down by the Howeses, was erected;
new shutters were hung; new window*
panes were set; the roof was newly
shingled. Captain Cy senior had In
his day cheritiied a New England fond-

artist· in oil and crayon.

high toned young wo
The stranger Inspected the driver ο f
_
Well. Heman 1» furslghted. am , the
ΐΒ«η
depot wagon. Inspected him délit
,
the
of
day:
thlnkln'
he's
I B*pose likely
said
he
Then
toe.
to
from
top
erately
when there'll be young rich fellers"Down to the village? Why, yes. I
senators and—and—well, counts an» I wouldn't wonder. Say, you're a Lan
lords,
maybe—cruiain' down hen ley, ain't you?"
courtin' her. 1 presume he don't wan t
"Why. why—yes, I be! How*d yo ο
those swells to sit on his front plazz:
know tbat? Ain't ever seen you afon ι.
thi
in
nests
and see the crows buildln*
bave IΓ
ft

Dead, hey? Then I know

where he went."
Finally the newcomer leaned from
the carriage and gazed steadily up the
slope ahead. And his gaze, strange
to say, was not directed at the lm
posing Atkins estate, but at Its opposite neighbor, the old Cy Whittaker

me or

at

town senee Congressman Atkins pulled up his. "What in the wide world.
Cap'n Whlttnker.' says I to him, 'do
Homely
you want of box hedges?
and stiff and funeral lookln'! I might
bare 'em around my grave in the buryin' ground.' I says, 'but nowheres else.'
All right. Angle.' says he. 'you shall
bare 'em there. I'll cut some slips purIt'll be a pleasure,' he
pose for you.
nays. Now, ain't that crazy talk for a
grown man?*'
Miss Thlnney was not the only one
In our village to question Captain Cy
Whlttaker's sanity during the next
few months. The majority of our people didn't understand him at all. He
was generally liked, for. although he
bad money, he did not put on airs, but
he had his own way of doing things,
and they were not Bayport ways.
True to bis promise, he had a squad
of carpenters busy, on the day following bis arrival, tearing down the
These carpenters and
loathed piazza.
more were kept busy throughout that
entire spring and well into tne summer.
Then came painters and gardeners.
The plazzu disappeared; α new picket
fence, exactly like the old one torn

died years before.

and be a sailor, same as you done,'
says Whit And be did, too. run away
one night, took the packet to Boston
and shipped aboard an Australian clipper. Cap'n Cy didn't go after him to
No sir-ee—not a
fetch him home.
Sent him a letter plumb to
fetch.
'You've
Melbourne, and says he:
made your bed; now lay In 1L Don't

thoughts thut spring.
"What in the world." repeated Bailey. "does Heman want of a shebang
Ain't he got enough allike that?

ready?"

Ah the answer was an affirmative nod
be secured the trunk check and de
parted, still rubbing his noee.
When be returned with the trunk on
the truck the stranger sprang into the
depot wagon with α bounce that made
the old vehicle rock on Its springs.
"Jerushy!" he exclaimed. "She rolls
some, don't she? Never mind; my ballast ΊΙ keep her on an even keel.
All right
Trunk made fast astern?
8ay. you might furl eome of this βρφβ
canvas so's I can take an observation
Dou't go so fast that
as we go along.
the scenery gets blurred, will you?
It's been some time since I made this
cruise, and I'd rather like to keep a
lookout."
The driver "furled the canvas"—that
Is. he rolled up the curtains at the
sides of the carryall. Then he climbed
to the front seat and took up the reins
"Git
up!" he shouted savagely.
Dan'l pricked up one ear, then a hoof,
As the
and slowly got under way.
equipage passed the Baker homestead
the whole family was clustered about
the gate, staring at the occupant of
the wagon. The stare was returned.
"Who lives in there?" demanded th«j
stranger. "Who are those folks?"
"Ceph Baker's tribe." was the sullen

as sure «s you're α horn woman!'
'What makes you think bo Y says she.
'Well,' says 1. 'do you β*pose anybody
that wau't foolish would be for spendin' Rood money on an old house to
make It older?' I says. Goln' to tear
down the piazza the fust thing! Perfectly good piazza that cost $98.00 to
build; I know, because I see the bill
when the Howeses bad It done. And
he's goin' to set out box hedges, somethin' that ain't been the style In this

Just

laughed rather half beartedly nod
begged to know If the trunk, then being unloaded from the baggage car, belonged to his prospective passenger.

beard the doctor hnd told Elvlry Pep
per she must stop singin' to the choir
or lose her voice altogether.
*Which;
ever happens '11 be an Improvement,'
says Cap'n Joe, and whatever Hemun
does 'U help the Whlttaker place
What did you decide at the meetln·?"
We
"Nothin.' We can't decide yet.
ain't sure about the law, and we want
to wait a spell,
ai^how. But I know
how 'twill end. Atkins '11 get the place.
He always gets what be wants, He-

together.

mallla that night"
lis'Bow was that!" Inquired a
tener.
"Because," said he, "they murdpred
and
the engine driver, the stoker
on the train."
every other European

Game of Phonograph.
to choost
The guests are asked each
some play
secretly a quotation from
one by one to ι
They are then taken
their quota
recite
to
room set apart
tlons Into a recording phonograph.
After each recitation the operatoi

ldentlflcn

shouts a number to serve
known t<
tlon later (the number not
as

all ar
the one reciting). The guests
transmit
rived; the phonograph with
In thel
ter substituted Is mounted
record:
midst and one at a time the
ti
number
given
the
with
delivered
each.
On cards the guests write whom the;
each vers
Imagine to be the reciter of
the cards are col
or quotation. Lastly
lected and a prize awarded to the pet
the largest number coi
son

guessing
rectly.

Swell Set Credentials.
Mrs. De Butt (making out a list ο f
Invited guests for dinner)—Can joi ι
think of any others?
Mrs. Von Setter-There is Mrs. Kuno
bec.
"I bad

[

thought of her, but she dl 1
Phlladelpbl ι
not try to smuggle."
Ledger.
tlofl I
—

>ùfcw\.
SHE SAW THE DOHOH COMINO ΟΠΤ OP ΤΗ«
CHIMNEY.

did not like the Idea, but the little
girl's mother said, "Let the ehild try;
It will keep her out of mischief."
So without realizing what the conseHome
quences would be she mixed
dough und put in half the yeast cake—
the half containing George. Then she
left the dough in u pan before the Are
and went to bed, planning to get up
early in the morning aud make Home

loaves.
And all that night George riz. lie
rlz and he riz and he rlz till the dough
puffed awav above the pan. Aud be
rlz till that pun of dough was aa high
Aud be rlz till that pan
as the table.
of dough was as high aa the mantel
piece. Aud he riz ao that the next
morning that whole kitchen was Just
aud up the
a solid mass of dough,

chimney It was Mill keeping ou rlslug
and rising aud rlslug. Now, wheu the
cook got up befor· It was light and
came downstairs with her shoe· in h«*r
band and found she rouldn t get the
8he
kitchen door "pen «he was
didn't know it waa bemuse the wbol·
And «he
kitchen waa full of dough
thought the little girl bad tied tb·
handle of the door with · «trlng Ho
she weut out at tb«· front door aud
around to tb· l«a· k «k*»r to grt In that
Hut wImw she looked at the
way.
kltcben window* and saw It was all
polld wtilte ln»ide she was seaivd
And then she Imiliil up at the roof of

th·· bous«· and saw d«>ugb «omlng out
of tbe > blmuey aud slowly maklug Its
Aud
way down tbe slautlug roof
and tasted
w hen site had tou< bed It
It klie was «ρ-*·· bless with delight. And
nlthout waiting «> much as to go upstair* and pa· k l»«*r clothes *lie ran
down to tbe railway station and took
And tbe dough
a tl> ket f >r New York
nmt' aud It n>%e. and after a while tbe
people In the boos· row. I «cause tbey
thought It Vas alsiut time for breakfast. And when tbe little girl's father
discovered what had happened he was
wild with V> aud s« nt for Ills neighbors, who came with buckets and bar-

rels. And be sold them the «lough at
And he was cona great reduction.
gratulating himself ou bis wonderful
good fortune when he had two
thoughts. The llrst was. "Where Is
the cook?' and the second, "Where Is
the other half of tbut yeast cake?"
Aud he put two and two together
and decided the cook had taken the
other half of that yeast cake to sell

I hadn't menα multimillionaire.
tioned that the cook had the other
half of the yeast cake, but the cook
hadn't mention» d it either.
When the little girl's father thought
of this sad fact he became so depressed that It affected the atmosphere until there was so much depression lu
to

the atmosphere that It In time effected
George. lie was unable to rise against
the dead weight, lie had almost outand this
grown his strength, anyhow,
the last straw.

was

lie

stopped

grow-

Aud. though the people mined
ing.
enough dough out of the kitchen to last
them for three weeks, the supply came
Long before that time the cook hud
returned from nn unsuccessful attempt
to sell the other half of the yeast cake.
And as servants were hard to get In
that part of the country they were

glad

to have her back

again.

They tried that night making bread
with the other half of the yeast cake;
but, though they eat up all night and
their neighbors assembled to watch
the proceedings, nothing happened. Hut
ever since the people of the neighborhood have taken the gmitest Interest
In breadmaklng In the hope that some
day they will discover another ambitious yeast plant like George.
Light on · Dark Subject.
Caller-There's one question I should
like to have answered. When a thought

flashes across the intellect does It effect any molecular changes in the eel*
lular or muscular tissues composing
the material substance of the cerebral
In
mass, or does It operate merely
the realm of the spiritual ego, thereby
leaving no trace subject to detection
or classitication in the domain of sub-

stantiality? Information Editor (turn·
ing again to his desk)—There la no pre·
mlum on the coin.—Chicago Tribune.

Genius and Goodness.
I have had sometimes in mine the
gloved and white palm of the upper
the
class and the heavy black hand of
lower class and have recognized that
both are but of men. After all these
before me I say that hohave

passed

manlty has

a

synonym equality and

under heaven there Is but one
thing we ought to bow to. genius, and
the only thing before which we ought

that

to

kneel, goodneea.-Victor Hugo.

Oxford

democrat,

ISSUED TUESDAYS.

THE DOINGS OP THE WEEK IN ALL
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.

SOUTH PARIS, MAINS, MAR. 7, 1911.

ATWOOD

A

Editor· aud
UKOBOB Μ

FORBES,

Proprietor·.
▲. Κ. FOKBJU.

Λ τ WOOD.

West ParU.
The Ladle·' Social Circle of the Free

THE OXFORD BEARS.

ESTABLISHED kfl».

Paris Mill.
First Baptist Church, Ββν. Θ. W. F. Hill, pastor.
Preaching e»ery Sunday At 10.-4» A. N.
Sun.lay School at 12. Sabbath evening service
at 7 Jo.
Prayer Meeting Thursday evening at
Covenant Meeting the last Friday before
7 30.
All
the lat Sunday of the month at 2 30 p. u.
not otherwise connected are oonllally lnvlte<t.

About fifty from this village attended
the drama at South Pari· laat week.
Mr·. Harry Hall ia visiting relatives in

/S°ÎSdV1&^*Aw4l
B.pti,tch*rch.
|
Tb. program»,.

follows:

Pralee Servit»·
Scripture and prayer,

Choir.

Leader-

δΧϊΤύ λι««—<«»·

Μ

_

KS!The

Sinner

and

Ια.

Tue 11-

Brocï
j^yniond.

Berry. Mrs. Chaee.

Massachusetts.
Aloozo Pomeroy, who has been quite
advertisements
All
Advkktiskmkcts:
legal
sick, ia improving at this time.
*re given three conaectlve Insertions for ·1Λ>
Charles B. Andrews Is adding a bath Offertorv,
per Inch In length of column. Special contracts
Blest be
made with local, transient and yearly »Jvertl*- room and other improvements to hi« Hymo,

Tkkhs —#1.50 ft year If paid strictly le advanoc.
Kherwlse fri-00 ft year. Single copia· 4 cent*.

^
aV L w. souther.

Hymn,

Ml··

-a. »

^«^ardenandcholr.

—

•n.

Job Printing —Sew type, f»et preeee·, electric
power, experience*.! workmen an«i low price·
combine to make this itepartment of oar bus'·
• se complete ftud popular.
1I!IUL£ COPIES.

Single Copie* of the Democrat are four cents
each. They will be mailed on receipt of price by
be oublUher* or for the convenience of pfttroDS
iln<le copie· of eftch Issue hare been placed on
tale at the following places In the County :
Shurtleff's Drug Store.
<*outh l'art·,
Noyés" Drug Store.
Norway,
Stone'· Drug Store.
λ lfr«< I Cole. Postmaster.
it.ickOe'd,
Μη». Harlow. Poet OflceKirt· Hill,
Samuel T. White.
West Part·.
SEW

ADVERTISEMENTS.

stock Re'lurtloii Sale.

He.luce·! Prices
$7.30 I'uv*.

on

Winter

UntlcrflanncU.

For Spring an·! Summer.
Wall Papers at Half Price.
Tbe Real Test.
Notice of Bankruptcy.
For Sale.
Wanted.
I.eglslatlve Notices.
Reduce· Fares.
Unnecessary Eve Trouble·.
The l*octor's Question.
Trade.
Lost.

Josephine Stanley) Towle.
Josephine (Stanley) Towle, wife of

Dr.
home id FreeFeb. 4. She
for more than
preceding her

Alonso Towle, died a' her
on Saturday,
dom. Ν'. Η
bad been io failing health
a year, and for six months
death had been wholly helpless from a
disease which batlied tbe skill of the beer
physicians. Her son. Dr. Bernard Stanley, of Pawtucket, R. I., specialists and
tbe local physicians all vied with one
another in doing everything in their
so
power to prolong and save the life
dear to her family, but it ebbed quietly
away into the wonderful and peaceful
beyond which knows no eud. She was a
native of Porter, and was born on Sep
Her early education
tember 11, 1851.
was in the public schools of that town;
she afterwards attended tbe academy at
Parson«tieId. and finished her school life
From tbe lirst evincing a
at Biddeford.
love for music and the*dranaa, she fitted
herself to be not only a teacher in the
public schools, but a teacher of vocal
and instrumental music, and the town
ber for not
soon learned to rely upon
only its musical but dramatic entertainWhile on'.y a young girl she bements.
came an earnest Christian, and throughout ier life was glad to acknowledge
Christ as ber Saviour. While in ber
twenties sbe married Dr. Towle, then a
in Maiden,
young physician
Mass. There they made their home,
entering into the religious, social and
public life of tbe growing city, and there,
as in her native town, ber marked ability
In their Maiden home
was recognized.
two sons were born to them, and the
bappv husband and wife were content,
useful and helpful. After 12 years of
successful practice, the doctor's health
failed and be and his family having Moved to Freedom, thenceforth made their
home in that towo, where life on a larm
proved healthful and beneficial. In
both Mrs. Towle and her iusMtnd entered into the social and public
ife of tbe towo and state, and thert anthem. firs.
ither son was born to
Towle was from time to tims called to
Sew
ecture not only io
Hampshire, but
η otber states, and she hail tb·» bone r of
aying tbe corner stooe of the oew agricultural collide at Durham. >. H. She
f the New
was for s»m» years president
Her
Hampshire Teachers' Iostit ite.
last and most enduriug wort was the
organizing of Sunday Schocls io the
rural districts of Jiew Hampshire, and
many a child owes bis or her first religious education to Mrs. Towla's efforts.
Her affection for ber husband and children was on« of (be noble qualitios of
"Her children
ber well-rounded life.
rise up, and :all ber blessed ber busband also, aid he praiseth ier." She
endowed with the gift of poesy,
was
and she left nany poems as tieasures to
her family. She is survived b/ her husband and tbr»e sons. Dr. Bern ird Towle,
already mentioned, Dr. Stauley Towle of
Fall River, Mass., and Amos Towle of
Hartford, Co in. The burial was in the
family lot in the cemetery at Freedom,
the bearers at the funeral being the

jfte'icing

IÎFre dom
ihrHA

aons.

John's Letter.
Reciprocity! 'Procity! 'Procity! How

it glide* across the touque,
teeth and lips, aided by t'ie breath.
What a bird-like sound it hatl. And sort
of neighborly, as it were, aud how lovely
it will be for some section· cf this vast
who
republic, and particularly for those
have already been favored far beyond
the favors that have been bestowed upon
the majority. "Hip! Hip!" for free
wheat and taxed buna. Free wool and
taxed trousers. Free hides and taxed
brogans. Free hogs and taxed souce.
Free lumber
Free bulls and taxed tripe.
and taxed sawdust. Ureat is Diana of
the Kphesians, and great is Protection—
in spots.
Our baby industries have not
passed the Mellin's food stage of sxiatence. And yet the infant has grown
so husky that It bas been amply able to
rub your Uncle Sam's nose in it, and for
a Ιοηκ, long time the easy going old soul
it
never mistrusted that be was having
rubbed in. Seemed to enjoy the opera-

trippiugly

TlTmèeting

unclassified territory.
Gilead, Riley, Newry, Orafton, Upton,
Magalloway, Lincoln, Andorer, Byron,
Roxbury, Mexico.
Dixflsld,
Peru, Cnnton, Hartford,
Sumner, Bnokfleld.
Hebron, Paris, Woodstock.
Oxford, Norway, Waterford.

Mrs

Tie,
_.

I. L. Bowker.
Choir.

bouse.
«m Intereitlng and «·» «<·
Mr. and Mrs. Charles L. Case of New
York arrived here Monday morning for
po,«r«J party b.ld
a brief stay.
Mrs. A. M. Ryerson gave a dinner
m»cb »or.
party last Thursday, the guest of honor
being Mrs. L. O. Jones of Highwood,
Conn., wlio has been visiting relativo« in
After a bountiful dinner the
town.
>>..
farce which hud been pre
guests enjoyed selections on the phonograph aud played dinch. Those present
were Mrs. L. O. Jones and son Thayer,,
We and instrumental music by -Alice!
Mrs. Will Parlin, Mrs. W. C. Stearns and
Mrs. Bates and Mikh
oy »
Barden, duet bv
'on Warren, Mrs. Β. H. Stearns, Mrs. A.
rhftee with lllusP. Stearns, Mrs. O. A. Bird, Mrs. R. H.
Gate* and Mrs. A. L. Abbott.
Mr*. H. P. Hammond was at her brothτ«
er's, Fred Jackson's, on High Street, a A
l
A Sick Dolly, Up
Too
few days last week helping care for Mr
It. Those receiving Prizfc,
Jack«on's daughter Marie, who has ap- Agaiust
stricken costumes were Mrs.

"τη»
H"i

'm.M »»"

ol1

riadclv?b.p

Soni Γ,"Vooli Cb^ %°0™îbn»
I

22,"μΪftt'le

pendicitis.

The Paris Hill Ladies' Circle
meet Tuesday eveoing in Cumming*'
Hall. Supper will be served at 6:30 followed by an entertainment. Admission
to all who bring sometbing for ttie
tables 10 cents. To those coming to supper who do not contribute for the tables
All are
an extra fee will be charged.
cordially invited.
News has been received of the death
of Mrs. Eruest K. Twttchell in Ashland,
Mans., on Monday of last week. Mrs.
Twitcbell was but little known here, but
Mr. Twitcbell was born and reared in
Paris, and is an occasional visitor at his
Mrs. Twitcbell was a memold home.
ber of the Baptist church aud of several
Besides her bus
social organizations.
band, she leaves one son.
There is au unclaimed letter at the
post office for Walter E. Cole.
PAKTKIbGE

will

DISTRICT.

n,fveriv

Ubi..u/,

Thin!

f('r|

KS'bSÎc.Chase.
«.«-Μ,
The

sum of seven
and Reynold
dollars was cleared which *aB."
thJ
the committee, considering the
price charged for supper and ad
miMionand the man, discouragements

tori !"
mîll

wbrsîssssî\
U»PM-Go-Uck,

j
|

β».»
-bl.

club
Pn·» *
E
.cores were won by Miss Ricke
J.Mann. The consolation prizes w
mined th.

Wednesday

very

evening.

generously bestowed

*d

|

8UMrta'and Mrs.

Lewis Blrtee οi West
Sumner were rccent guest· at Adney

Tlj>lr

aDd Mrs. Harold Gerrlsh and lit-

S£SST wilVhVrr GeTrïïh's people at

Sirs»·;
Ρ°ϋη^β·
|

i"

diotion.
Mrs. W. A. Bunting and little son returned to Cumberland Wednesday, having spent a week with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. F. S. Chandler.
Tuesday afterftoon tbe W. C. T. U.
held an interesting and enthusiastic
meeting with Mrs. Barker, and will hold
a Neat Dow meeting in recognition of
bis birthday.
Examinations have been taken at
Qould Academy and the terra olosed
Friday for a vacation until Mar. 21st.
Mr. Earl Barker has moved bis family
back to Bethel and they will occupy
their own home on Main Street.
The funeral of Mrs. Hattie Wjtham of
Denmark was held at the home of her

gram:

Singing, Battle Hymn ot

the

Republic.

Bicitation, The Vanner*· Wife, Lillian Holme*.
Lucy Davit,
Recltatlon, Total Annihilation,
rarce, Mice at Play.
Récitation, The Van Who

^j^fralennan.

Recitation, The Man In the Moon, Alton Turner.
Helen Keene.
Recitation, Death'·..Doom,
Recitation,

Milton Warren.
Albert Mclntire.

Recitation,
Dialogue, Faith, Hope and Charity.
A via W arren.
Kecltatlon,
Recitation, How He Kept the Day. Cecil Keene.
Maurioe Waterman.
Recitation,
Recitation. Guilty or Not Guilty, Wllmer Bryant.
Harry Damon.
Coon Sketch. Am I Right,
Ruih Keene.
Recitation, Say No,
Dialogue, Numbers,
..SP®00'*
Recltfuon, The Parton's Sociable, Retl Luca*.
Recitation, Uncle Ben's Soliloquy.
Clarence Lucas.
Alice Lucas.
Recitation, Only Playing,
Myrle DavK
Recitation, That Boy.
rewho
Mr.
Charles
Farwell,
brother,
Recitation, The Railroad Crossing,
Arthur Cobb.
Hides on Railroad Street, and interment
Recitation, Jesns, Lover of my Soul,
was iu the family lot.
Mai ion Waterman.
H. A. Packard, the undertaker, was Beading,
L. C. Waterman.
in Upton Tuesday to attend the funeral The entertainment was followed by
of Mr. Bragg.
sociable.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawler of Mechanic Falls
were here to attend the prize speaking.
Albany.
Friday evening Odeon Hall was filled
Laura and Edith Cummings
Annie,
with the friends of the academy to hear
visited atF. G. Sloan'· one day la»t week.
the prize speaking of the academy stuMrs. J. W. Cummlng· went to Auburo
follows:
was
as
dents. Tbe program
last Thursday for a short time.
Music.
Ed Good and eon Roy have been «awBe v. J. H. Little.
Invocation,
aah for S. G. Bean.
Misses Mansfield and Park. ing
Piano Duet,
Mr·. Hester Cummings is working for
Last Charge of Ney,
Percy Bay Tayior.
The Old Trapper's Christmas Dinner,
Mrs. Jack Poole of Bethel.
Ruth Isabelle Mason
Mise Sibyl Cummings and nieoe, TotHarold Elliot Rlcb.
Heroes of tbe Maine,
Alma Judkios recentMisses Martyn and Hutchlns. tie, called on Mrs.
Vocal Duet
Bertha Myrtle Thurston. ly.
Sombre,
Edwin LaForeat Lawler.
The Union Soldier
at Frank Sloan's laat
visited
Ina Good
How the Church was Built at Keboe's Bar,
week.
Edith Bnrbank Marsden
Dr. and Mrs. I. H. Wight.
Vocal Duet,
Mason.
Carroll Edward Valentino
Sheridan's Bide,
The Madonna of tbe Tubs, ..Helen Mae Spencer
of West Bethel
Walker
Horace
Mrs.
Orchestra.
Herrlck's
Music
Plat visited Mrs. Fannie S. Tyler last
Award of Prizes.
Saturday and Sunday.
Judges:
Kev. A. T. McWhorter^South Parla.
Mrs. Lucy Cushing visited ber brother,
Mr*. H. L. Bartlett, Norway.
James Ulhman, recently.
Mr. B. F. Smith, Berlin, Ν. H.
Mrs. J. A. McKenzie spent WednesThe prizes were awarded to Helen Mae
with Mrs. C. A. Tyier of We«t
day
Lawler.
LaForest
and
Edwin
Spencer
Bet bel.
The speaking was of unusual excellence
W. W. Hastings and the scaler· were
and every one was commended for tbe
In town tbi· week.
creditable manner his part was deliverMr·. F. S. Tyler visited at ber son's on
ed, which showed careful drill and Grover Hill the 20tb.
earnest endeavor on the part of the stuDouglas Cusblng sold a cow to Mrs.
dents.
A. E. Tyler and one to Henry Yerrill re»

.....................

ο

7 1-4
Mrs Wm. Mason bas returned from ter Feb. 28, weighing
Dr. F. E. Wheeler was at Portland
Mr. Scott Colby'»·, where she has been
Thursday.
caring for Mrs. Colby and baby.
Mr. Robert Davis bas bought a cow of
West Sumner.
parties in Hebron.
The ladies of the W. R· C. will hold an I
Mrs. Mabel Jones and son Thayer from
Connecticut are visiting her sister, Mr* apron sale at the Universalist vestry
March S
Dinner at the usual price. A
Will Parlin.
entertainment will be given consis
Miss Altha Manon is visiting her sister,
ing of a two-act farce, Blundering Bill.
Mrs A. ti. Cushman, of Bethel.
music and readings.
Green wood.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Ford ««fertalned
The extremes of temperature here In a party of friends Saturday evening. Tbe|
was spent in playing cards.
Light
Maine, or in this section at least, continue up to date, and are liable to for refreshments were served.
ι
.ai,_hter
and
Mrs Arthur Bessey
daughter, |
Here is a fair example:
some time yet.
Miss Marlon, of BryantPond.are spe
February bowed himself down and ou' ί„»
α
week or two with Mrs. Bessey * |
at the zero point, aud March, the month
that "beareth the gentle name of spring," oarents Deacon and Mrs. Moses Dow.
Mrs Garrison Doble is confined to bei
temcame in with precisely the same
a severe cold and Is threatened
perature. But it began to improve early bed with
Dr. Roseman Is
pneumonia.
iu the day aud the next morniug it bad
her.
risen to 15, rapidly growing warmer as tending
, HI o! tbe mump",
them to
the sun came up, causing
on a recant trip
imagiue the sap season had dawned, so
from the city
to test the truth one tree was tapped, Mrs Farrar brought home
bargain. in dry goodK.
but it still remained too cold for that
but the mumps germ was more than sb
kind of business.

|

entraîne

A FARM FABLE.
BarnJelly 8taaon That Brings Woo to
ya.-d Folk.

On a farm nut far from here there
ilved two very fat pigs :md u large,
proud turkey. Every day the turkey
would strut about with spread taii

and say ugly things tu the pigs.
"You dirty pig*." he cried, "you are
of
not fit to associate with the likes
I
me! I would have you know that
am your superior In every way."
Indeedl" grunted the plga.

SÛT(eduction 1

CURIOSITY.

A DENTAL

■■■

Teeth That WaehTh· Set of Artificiel
Endured.
ingtor
that

known
It may Dot be generally
was one ot
Country
Hie
of
the Father
wear artificial
to
the first Americana
the war of the
teeth. By the time
he had parted
Révolution had ended
wblcb
most of the outfit
with
company
An ingenious
bin.
bud
given
nature
York city
and dentist of New

physician

task of

In order to reduce

a* of

fine dish for Christmas dinner."

as we

«mT of block

t>f Music, on Halstead street, Chicago,
WestIhe plant being Installed by the
The themi Edison Light company.
candle
Mer was wired for 150 sixteen
was conThe
lighting
lamps.
power
lined to the auditorium. No electric
as dim·
kulit* were used ou the stage,
of at that
liters had not been thought
the
lime. On the o|>enlng night, after
were Installed, the actors
uew

MIDDLE INTKBVALE.

cently.

nurse.

Erastus Bryant bas been failing
rapidly of late, and they have sent for
her son, Fred Bryant, living in Portland,
to come and see her while yet alive.
Mrs.

East Sumner.
An unusnal amount of lumber ia to b>·
cut out at the mill· this «print;, variously
estimate»! at live to »ix hundred thou
Hand. It ie largely pine.
R. G. Stephen· hae a lot of bolts for
barrel stock hauled in and will later
manufacture barrel·.
Mi·· Agnes M. Heald of Canton un<l
Miss 11 «at tie Sn w! I of Dennyeville have
been calliug on relatives in the vicinity.
Allie Barrows ha· a part in the great
presentation of the "Coocert of Nations"
Allie ia an exat Canton on March 15.
pert with the baujo and can outdo a
darkey iu bia inimitable style. It is
said that the play will eclipse anything
ever seeu at Canton.
Well, our U. S. Congress now closed,
ha· put on the board· aome drama, more
comedy and much fooliabne·· in it· mis
representation of the interests of the
"dear people." It reminds us of our
•chool boy day· when we would fool
around till very near the time foropeniug and then run like the devil to get
there. Daily-dally all the first of the
session, then rush matters with little
consideration at th· close. Many of our
congressmen evince boyish pranks and
incompetency that 10-year-old boys
would diadain. Certainly the next coo
gréas has a broad field for improvement
if it is Democratic, and will they act
wisely and prudently? Time, and th»·
Lewiaton Sun will tell.

Porter.
Included in a lot of books retailed at
public vendue in Boston on Friday forenoon, Feb 24, was a copy of tbeboVk
entitled, "Porter aa a Portion of Maire:
IU settlement, etc.," by Thomas Mrulton (Portland, 1879 ) The book brought
50 oenta.

nluuM*

SKIRT of toe quality blno «orge, with buttoo trimmed rtnppinp. *,
α,ο boy. tbieio block. Wo. $6.93. Kow $4.93.
okiffoo ponomo, in tunic effect.
doiotieet model, to tkta ekirtyou get

SKIRT of extra ίω

doubtedly

oor

quality

SKIRT Of Blook oobnubod wonted with tide

^by&'^

BLUE STORES.

as
adopted by the English parliament
March
the legal beginning of the year

NEW STYLES IN

DERBY HATS

caleu
25 was the date. In the Roman
dar also March was the first month.

KILLS A MURDERER.
A merciless murderer la Appendicitis
with many victime, but Dr. Klog's New
Life Pille kill it by prevention. They

here, and for many it is

are

stomach, liver and !
owele, preventing that clogging that
Invites appendicitis, enring Constipation,
stimulate

The Best is the

DERBY* $2.25.

You will find them at

only.

Hebron.

The funeral of Mr. Levi B. Merrill
held at the bouse Sunday afternoon was
largely attended. Mr. Merrill was a
man who will be greatly missed.
Mrs. Henry Bearce left Tuesday mornNorth Buckfield.
iug for her home in Washington, D. C.
G. C. Keene has returned home from
Mrs. J. D. Sturtevant le visiting ber
Gould Farnum's, where he spent the son. Fred Sturtevant.
last year.
Miss Daisy Cushman is spending a
The sick ones are convalescing except week's vacation at A. M. Richardson's.
Mrs. M. A. Sturtevant, who is still conMiss Eva Barrows Is with her brother,
fined to her bed.
Harry Barrows, for the week.
Mrs. J. E. Mayhew and daughter-inMr. and Mrs. A. M. Richardson enterlaw, Mrs. Mabery Mayhew, of Auburn, tained a few friends on Tuesday evening,
are visiting Mrs. Warren Lothrop a> it being Mr. Richardson's birthday.
West Sumner.
The Woman's Missionary Society orGeorgie Warren, who has been at ganized a short time ago, met Thursday
home two weeks, has returned to her afternoon with Mrs. Oilman.
work at B. Spaulding's.
Many friends of Mrs. Ezra Marshall
V. C. Keene lost a cow recently.
gave her a post oard shower Thnrsday,
A large amount of lnmber is being March 2d,
her 84th birthday. Mrs.
hauled to Heald Brothers' mill.
Marshall received more than 100 oarda.
Locke's Mills.

Mrs. Azel Bryant and Mrs. J. C. Little
field were at D. A. Thurston's at Rumford Corner last week.
A baby girl arrived at the home of
Elmer Cummings on Sunday, Feb. 26.
Mrs. Lola Foster spent Saturday at
Bryant's Pond, the guest of Mrs. Ad.ι
Swan.
Some one shot "Jerry," the mill dog."
last Tuesday, and he died Thursday.
He was a favorite with all, and the per
son who shot him is guilty of a mean,
contemptible act.
Amos King was at the Milton mill Sat

urday.

Fred Morton has returned from a
to Boston.
Elsie Herrlck has a new piano.

trip

Wilson's Mills.
J. W. Bucknam
woods.

has moved out of the

Oxford.

Its confiOat-of-State capital
dence In tbe undeveloped resources of
Maine in tbe ability of the Bangor £
Arooatook railroad In financing a roa>l
through 157 milea of Northern Main··
wilderness without an exlating town iu
Its entire length, and without tbe aid or
shows

nerer

quarreled

siuce

An Edible Flower.
Cloves are the unexpended flower
bud* of a beautiful evergreen tree
which grows only In tropical countries. The l>ude are »t first a pale color
and gradually become green, after
which they develop Into a bright red.
when they are ready for collecting.
During the drying process they arc
exposed to the smoke of a wood fire
and then to the action of the sun,
which accounts for their dark brown
color when ready for the market
The clove tree, which attains a height
of thirty feet. Is α native of a small
{Toup of Islands In the Indian archi-

rebate tax from tbe Legialature. Thu
railroad already baa received from tL*state a charter for the construction oi
tbe Allagaah branch. It will ran from pelago called the Spice islands, but In
West Sebols on tbe main lln* through to the last four centuries It has been carSt. Francis on the St. John River. It ried to All the warmer parts of the
will be expensive building through th<- world.
a

vast amount or
forest but a
timberland heretofore Inaocessible 1»
thus opened up. Acoording to planfiled by Moaea Burpee, the chief engineer
of tbe road, tbe road branoh will cost
17,774,555 to construct. It is planned
that tbe new section shall be built, ax
have all portions of the B. 4 A. system,
save tbe Greenville branch, which wa»
originally tbe old Bangor A Plscataqnix,
by an iasne of bonds and not by the aalf
that the
of stock. It is understood
bonds already bave been placed and that

tangled

Clifton Littlebale has bronchlsl pneu- tbe dirt will fly by apring.
monia.
Mr. John Loone and wife have moved
To Milk Dealer*.
away from the dam.
Augusta, Mains, March 1, 1911.
S. W. Bennett is stopping with bis
All oertificatea of registration aa milk
sister, B. S. Wilson, a few days.
dealera muat be renewed by April 1,1911
Five couples from here attended the
Any person, firm, corporation, aasocidance at Errol, the 22d.
ation or society wbo aball sell or deliver
Peddler Furbish of Rumford was in milk of cream to any peraon from a
town the past week.
or other conveyance, depot or
W. H. and Nellie Hart, Sadie, Phon wagonor who shall sell or deliver milk to
store,
and Werner Llttlehale, Asel and Oretta
a hotel, restaurant, boarding house or
Wilson, Nell Patterson, Addle Leach any public place shall on or before the
and Mildred Storey are all on the slok
first day of April In eaoh year regiater
list.
with tbe commissioner of

agrioultore.

Cloves were one of the principal oriental spices which early excited the
cupidity of western commercial communities, having been tbe basis of α
■ich and lucrative trade since tbe early
part of the Christian era.

Kindergarten In 8axony.
Little boys and girls In Saxony call
it α big treat to go to kindergarten for
!he flrst time, and with reason.

Mothers and grandmothera and aunts
ill combine to make It a happy day
ind send to the school for the chlliren when they come out big cornucopias made of strong cardboard, covr-red with bright colored paper and
sometimes even trimmed at the top
with gold lace. These are of different
lzos, some ten to twelve Inches long
ι nd some n« big as thirty inches. Some
ire decorated with scrap book papers,
tnd some have suitable mottoee on
them, such as "Learn and you win

hare something."
State the number of the license which
Now, ali of these cornucopias of sufEast Bethel.
you had laat year ao tbat you may re· ir plums are supposed to come from
celve the same number for this year.
Mrs. J. H. Swan Is quite III.
he sugar plum tree. They are filled
See Section 4, Chapter 35, Public Laws
Mr. Elmer Trask i* at home from
rith gingercakes and almond cakee,
1909.

North Paris.
West Paris Grange will hold their annual sale and fair at their new hall WedPond for a few daya.
nesday, March the 15th, afternoon and Richardson
Mr. Dellison Conroy was s recent
evening. An old fashioned supper will
be served. At 8 o'clock there will be an guest at Porter Farwell's.
Mr. Francis Mills of West Bethel wss
old folks' concert, after whioh there wil'
a recent guest of friends here over Satbe a dance.
Nellie Webb is stopping at home thl· urday and Sunday.
Mr. A. S. Nutting of Waahbarn,
winter.
Maud Graves is keeping house for her Aroostook County, waa a recent gaeat
of Mr. and Mra. Porter Farwell.
grandfather, Abner Benson.
Miaa Edna Bartlett, Olsdya and Viola
Elson D. Hammon, who went to th«Eva Bean, John Howe and
Maine General Hospital for an operation Bartlett,
Freeborn Bean are at home from Qould
the first of the winter, is at home now
for s two weeks' vacation.
The Willing Workers met with Mrs. Academy
Dana Grover last week.
North Stonelum.
Miss Lizzie Bonney bas gone home tor
The children of H. B. McKeen are hava visit.

David Wood, who bas jnst returned
from Aroostook, has been very sick.
Miss Mary Andrews of Portland is
visiting friends here.
All of the sohools here except the
high school closed the 23d of Febrnary.
The high school will olose .the 3d or
March for a two weeks' vaoation.
Dr. Holden returned from a visit to
Boston Thursday.
Mrs. John Elden is suffering from
rheumatism.
Saturday will be brothers' night in
Oxford Orange.

age, 23 years; father's name.
James 0. Blaine, 2d, a native of Auguata, Me.; mother'a name, Marie Ε
Kevins, Columbus, Ohio, she having
died reoently as the widow of Dr. Wm
T. Bull, New York. Tbe bride-to-be is
22 years of age, was born in Bangot,
and is the daughter of Riobard S. Dow
of Davenport, Iowa, and Abigail Rawsou
·
of Bangor.

In

Best

The

Soft

of

J. P. Buckley,
Commissioner of Agriculture.

A FIERCE NIQBT ALARM

ind each Is almost sure to have an
ipple, an orange and some nuts In It

They Both Knew.

A88ET8, DEC. 31, 1910.

Beal Estate
Mortgage Loan s
Collateral Loans
Stocks and Bonds,
Cash In * iffice and Bank
Agents' Balances,
Bills Receivable,
Interest and Bents

$

Gross Assets
Deduct Items not admitted

I

668.<1.·4 4*
324 37

«

668,299

Admitted Assets

Hathaway
and

$1.50.

still selling Winter Overcoats
and Suits at Bargain Prices.

We

are

none

(Headaches, Styes, Itching
Lids, Nervous Blinking), are un
necessary if you will wear glasses as
prescribed by u·.
effects

NORWAY.

SOUTH PARIS,

$7.50 buys the celebrated No, 1
Stewart

Clipping Machine

at the

Tucker Harness Store.
the beet satisfaction.

gives

This machine

Call and aee It

James N. Favor,
Main

St,

Norway, Maine.

WE SELL THE

2,3nn 93

Defective eyesight and its résultant

CO.,

NOYES

H.

F.

none

Unnecessary
Eye Troubles.

JUST IN.

fr

533,7'*4 00
14,501 70
62,317 M

Total LlablllUes and Surplus,
ft 668, 299 f
W. J. WHEELER A CO., Agents,
9-11
Soutb Parts, Maine.

Shirts

Spring

We have just received a large shipment of these shirti
from the Hathaway factory. There are no better shirts for
Coat Shirt or Band Shirt, $i oo
the money produced.

15.000 00
40,800 co

LIABILITIES, DEC. 31, 1910.
Net Unpaid Loises
9 37 613 33
Unearned Premiums
285,638 03
All other Liabilities,
«.915 16
Cash Capital
200,000 on
Μ>,131 37
Surplus over all Liabilities,

j

50 CTS. TO $2.00.
Hats suitable for yourg or
old.
Dress, business or
It will pay you to
work.
see them.

NEW

01

pouawceepsie, n. y.

Styles of Soft Hats,
Black and Colors,

good.

ANNUAL MEETINO.

Dutchess Fire Insurance Co.,

and other makes, ia.oo.

Various

!

knows the Stetson
stands for the best there is
Last for>ears. Style always

Everyone

brand,

and proven.
Our guarantee back of it.

Hats.

Stetson, $5.00.

our own

thoroughly tried

Bedford Derby

We have the

South Paris Savings Bank.

Notice 1s hereby given that tbe annual meeting
of the South Paris Savings Bank corporation for
tbe election of officers for tbe ensuing year and
tbe transaction of any other busltess tbat ma>
legally come before said meeting, will be beld at
Its banking rooms In Soutb Paris, on Thursday,
March 23d, at two o'clock, P. M.
GEORGE M. ATWOOD. Secretory.
10-121
South Paris, Maine, March 8,1911.

A hat of

our

We have their
stores
exclusive sale in this section.

rtba°',

Newport;

The Next Best is

Cheapest.

DERBYS, S3.00.

paUo.Jaed

the hot water and steam.
Eloridge Peabody has moved into the
village occupying one of the four tenements in the "Beehive," and Mr. Peabody has employment in McLeod's mill.
The almanacs inform ua that spring
begins this year on March 21st, so we
may expect softer weather before April.

style.

Lan & MM The Noyes Special

|

irom

The o!<l hat

too soon.

none

and of course—now it is old

shabby

looks pretty

I

Mrs. Abbie Russell has purchased the
Harry O. Cole stand in this village.
Herman Cole has moved from the Guy
Powers house to one of Edwin Andrew»'
rent·.
Melroy E. Cummings of Portland is
canvassing for several different article*
of hardware in this vicinity.
Mr. and Mrs. George England of Portland are guests of Mrs. Lueila Sessions.
Mr. Charles R. Whitman is still very
feeble and confined to his room.
Business at the spool factory is improving every month.

.

Now It's the New Things
To Show You.

Beginning of the Year.
Jan. 1 wun not made New Year's da>
beIn England until 17.'» 1. The proper
whicli
ginning of the year Is In March,
when all
Is the beginning of spring,
Before Jan. 1 was
nature Is new.

SEX?·Ά* 'Κΐ/·; I
T/s£i
Wldif

topping,. *„

MAINE

NORWAY,

.,

ta' eetî g'

aud

SKIRT of novelty mixture, trimmed with bias folds in tunic effect Wy
U
$9.98. Sale prioe $4 60·

J-J*
SKttft .ΓΓρ..«·
,i«ïid hit
SSatoι.».,
",'ΓΓ,1

X"anf?ondFla9rlewifh° tbe7r°PÎrents,

ploots

$8.98. Solo price $4 98.

"T'ïSdïa.

Llver®°J" "°'r

Tkiiiiu·

both,uK,**

Colon Blook and Blue. Wm$6.98. Sole price $4.98.

contracted
"E.™îd.rlul

Our company thus far has consisted of
W. Swan, accompanied by bis son. A.
Wilber, and grandson, Perley; also
Chan. A. Dunham. Later, Walter Arkett
and Frank Morgan called on their way
home, having taken a tramp across lots
on their snow shoes.
Frank Brooke bas resumed yarding
out and
hauling spool timber from
Mount Abram with one horse, the injured oue still remaining in the barn, and
standing a part of the time on three leg«.
Some lime last year Elon Whitman and
wife went to live with their granddaughter, Mrs. Edmond Harlow, aud
subsequently Mrs. Whitman had a
paralytic «buck and is now nearly helpless.
In the meantime Mr. Whitman
has been
growing more troublesome,
and has recently struck some of tbc
family with bis cane. Wbat makes it
still worse, Mrs. Uarlow is ou the sick
list so that ber mother is there to car»*
for her, while they also bave a trained

voile, front ponol trimmed with Bilk covered button. B«
Woo «.00. Sol. price $7.98.

gore.,

Ïih

I

opportunity to pu.
dress skirts of desirable colon
and

prices,

SKIET of block posomo, ο Tory durable moleriol ood will tot cnut Hu
olora
.ideplooU trimmed with button. A coueerv.tm

know,

Îently

thov.

Joweoftoffetoboud.

barn to kill the
the out
Here Is a way to tell from
••Aha." cried the turkey as he saw
of an orange hoi
side
appearance
band,
approach
the farmer, knife in
a:
there are within: Look
the pen. "it serves you right for talk- ; many pioccs
wii!
an orauge and you
of
end
stem
the
ing to me as you did the other day!"
there is a little wheel when
"Oh." groaned the pigs, "that we find that
the eten:
the scar is pulled away from
should live-to see this day!"
that lead away from th<
with
at
spokes
but"—and
for
"I'm sorry
you.
Oount the spaces between
that moment a hand was laid on the center.
and you will know ho·,
"I
these
spokes
turkey's neck, and the farmer said,
You
has.
mauy pieces the orange
want you too!"
to ope;
proof Is eusy; you have only
Death made them equal·
the orange.

Their Effect In th· First Theater· In
Which They Were Used.
The tirst theater in the world to use
Incandescent lamps was the Academy

have made for you an

we

oui new

SKIRT of too la.lltj, blook Oil». A pleated ekirt, daintily ttiamrt tin
tiffeto bonde. Vu $10.00. Row «.80.

carved from Ivory
The teeth were
"Oh, you animated sausage! How
and clamped to a
wired
riveted,
dare you talk like that to met" shriek- and
gold plate. Three
ed the turkey. "The very odor of your somewbut jwuderou*
con
in particular figure
clamps
stand
I
can't
large
me.
mouth
pen is obnoxious to
in the roof of the
walked
spk-uously
it" And the disdainful turkey
if no·
and must have caused difficulty,
an
proudly away.
were an upper and
There
Inside the farmhouse sat the farmer anguish.
connected
were
two
the
set. and
and bis good wife, discussing the com- under
by η
and held in position relatively
ing holiday.
on each side, says
spring
folks
long
spiral
our
city
"I think I'll invite all
Weekly.
down on Christmas," said the wife. Harper's
wore then!
Nevertheless Washington
'What do you say, 81?"
attest
sufficiently
fact
η
well,
"That will be a real old fashioned long and
condition of
worn and dinted
Christmas. What will you give them ed by the
both teeth nnd plate.
for dinner?"
teeth were
At the last account these
"1 suppose two fat roasted pigs and
in
lustltutlon
dental
a
of
the property
η turkey will satisfy their hunger."
the
Baltimore.
Two days before the coming of
relatives the farmer went into the
8ecret of the Orange.
meat for the dinner.

ELECTRIC LIGHTS.

stock to make room for

our

materials.

re

undertook the then unusual length ο
and produced at
equipment
These are
"Superior,
of
artificial teeth.
set
full
un<J
"See my flossy feathers," continued
a dental curiosity
course,
of
"I'm considered very now,
the turkey.
of the heroism
proof
additional
an
beautiful. My comb Is enough to give offer
for It Is a matter
of our first president,
tne distinction."
Washington wore
General
that
fact
of
the
pigs.
"Ho, bo!" laughed one of
ar.d. so far
teetb for many year»
"You're all right in size. You'll make those
of them.
never complained

a

Spring Styles,

îhase at attractiTe

lights
«truck. claiming that It was Impossible
their Headache, Biliousness, Chills. 25c. at
Orlando Buck is in Grafton logging.
to make tip by gaslight and play
North Waterford.
of the electric I the C. H. Howard Co.'s pharmacy.
H. Powers is working for Ed Smith of
the
glare
under
Mr. and Mrs. Luman Moulton of Con- parts
that they
Bethel Hill.
Mother Gray'a Sweet Powder· for
Mrs. Chester lights. It was with difficulty
H. M. Osgood is cutting pine for Oi- way, Ν. H., and Mr. and
with the
Children.
were persuaded tu proceed
of
N.B.,
Cbocorua,
and
Moulton
baby
sian Stanley.
W. D. Moul- second act
Relieve Fevertahneaa, Had Stomach, Teethlns
Smith Bros, are sawing birch up Sun- are guest· of tbeir brother,
and
move
regulate the Bowrla ami
Dlsordera,
be
completely
The tirst theater to
ton.
U»ed bv
are a pleasant remedy for Worm·.
day River.
Mr. and Mr·. S. L. Lebroke, Mr. aDd lighted with Incandescent (amps was Mother· for 23 year·. They never fail. At all
Robert Farwell and Archie Buck are
A. S.
FREE.
Addreia,
i8c.
Sample
Martba
located
Biebeo, the old Haverly theater, then
Mr·. Geo. Abbott, Mr·.
"ruffgtsts.
7.10
at-1 setting traps for rabbit·.
01m»ted, Le Roy, Ν. Y.
Mrs. Emily
Frankie Eames and her handsome dog Mr. and Mrs. R. M. McKeen,
Monroe street, where the Inter
oq
Use
Hazeltoo
This
To Break I· New Shoes Always
| attached to her sled make a âne looking Paige, Bert Flint and Annie
tiding now stands.
Ocean
the antiseptic powder. It
went to South Waterford Saturday to ao
team.
of two dynamos with Allen'· Foot-Ease,
consisted
reliever
plant
Mountain
Bear
prevent· tightnei· and buttering, Feet. At
meeting of
The snow birds that our little Blanche all day
the
On
openCI7 lamps.
Bunions, Swollen, Sweating, Tender
a good enter- u capacity of
Ad.
FREE.
mailed
has tamed are frequent visitors in our Grange. A good dinner,
25c.
were
Sample
Druggist·,
7.J0
time Is reported by ing night only sufficient lights
dree» A. 8. Olmsted. Le Hoy, N. Y.
backyard where they find plenty to eat. tainment and a good
enable the ushers to
to
tlr-<t
at
all.
started
Some from here attended the prize
When the curtain
Mr·. Will McAllister is quite sick, so »eat the audience.
Artbur Jacob, and into. speaking of Gould Academy students in
on. caus»· Odeon Hall
The Doctor's Question.
she is confined to her bed.
soo.Aroold, and Mr., EUd.
rose every light was turned
Friday evening, March 3d.
the
Mrs. W. H. Kilgore is greatly ImprovBuckfield made a
The March winds remind us that warm
ing a tremendous sensation nmong
ed in health.
that Much Sickness Due to Bowel
weather is at hand or very near.
audience and eliciting applause
m
The inSome here bave been obliged to melt
for fifteen minutes.
Disorders.
Notes.
continued
New·
Maine
con.
Wmbto, though «111
snow for some time as water failed in
Mcnovation was so successful that
i. ■»
▲ doctor'· first question when conwells.
Vlcker's theater and the Chicago Opera sulted by a patient is, "Are your bowel*
to be able to sit up a part of tue αΛί·
There are 175 people Id Skowhegan House Immediately Installed similar
Mrs. Flossie Fales of
West Bethel.
regular?" He knows tbat 98 per cent of
over.
The
who ere 70 years old and
C. Jenkins in National Illness is attended witb inactive bowels
plants.-W.
"Oh, every heart hath It» sorrow,
is
wbo
Leadbetter
oldeat person is James
Mr.
and torpid liver, and that this condition
Aod every heart hath Its pain;
Magazine.
93 years old.
Cut a clay U always coming
must be removed gently and thoroughly
Λ°
When the birds go north again.
u
he 1 d
before bealtb can be restored.
A
m
has
A Useful Coffin.
Governor Plaisted
appointed
? J* ^ following
jq
'Tie the sweetest thing to remember
g
Rezall Orderlies are a positive, pleas
Baptist Circle March 1st the
Charles Dunn, Jr., of Portland, superinA writer in an English church maga|
If courage be on the wane,
officers were elected:
tendent of the State School for Boys, to zine once found in a collier's cottage ant and safe remedy for constipation
When the col·!, «lark days are over,
\t j*e villi L· ^ cet·
p.n
succeed Edwin P. Wentworth, resigned. In Staffordshire a coiUn used as a and bowel disorders in general. We ar«·
Why, the birds go north again."
generally com- bread aud cheese cupboard. Notwith- so certain of their great curative valu·-1I
Elbert Briggs visited friends in Bethel The appointment is
that we promise to return the purchaser'»
mended.
village Tuesday.
standing bis wi/e's remonstrance, be money in every case when they fail to
Addison S. Bean ia recovering from
What is supposed to be the large.t told the story of the coffin as follows:
produco entire satisfaction.
his recent illness.
Young, wife, and two children, and Frank | Mr. and Mrs. 0. J. Onptill and chil- tree cut in the state of Maine this winter, "Eighteen years ugo 1 ordered that
Rezall Orderlies are eaten like candy,
crew
at
Denny»·
was cot by John Tuell's
coffin. The wife and me used to have tbey act quietly, and have a soothing,
dren are boarding at Mrs. Clara Abbott's. ville. It was an old
It
growth pine.
on the
Cleveland W. Bell and wife of Oxford took four horses to haul It to tbe land- a good many words. One day she strengthening, healing influence
entire intestinal tract.
Tbey do not
visited in this village last Sunday.
never be content till I set1
iu.
Til
31
25
said.
was
feet
butt
The
long,
log
ing.
flatulencn,
Cora Scribner visited her
brother, at the top and scaled 1180 feet. The top thee In thy coffin.' 'Well, lass.' I said, purge, gripe, cause nausea,
excessive looseness, riiarrlœa or other
Fred Scribner, in Albany last week.
16 (t. •If that'll routent thee it'll soon br
1st
in
two
scaled
was
part,
«a.
:
logs,
liberally
Tbey are especially
annoying effect.
There was uotbing lamb-like about the
old
fash o,ae |
After singing hymns
long, 29 in. at top and scaled 739 feet. done.'
good for children, weak persons or old
weather on March 1st, mercury being 10 Second
19 ft. long, 21 in. at top
v îmes were eneaged in and heartily en
part,
Sold
turn
to
directions
folks. Two sizes, 25c. and 10c.
"Next day 1 gave
degrees below zero.
and soaled 399 feet. The total length of
joyed by old and young. Am0D*
In a few days tl only at our «tore—The Kexall Store
made.
and family have moved
the
W.
Bean
tlilug
Vear
ft.
Tbe
2381
scaled
log was 62 ft. and
present from out of town were Mr. and from the
Henry A. Cross bouse to their tree was perfectly aound exoept a few came home, to the wife's horror. I gol Chas. H. Howard Co.
Mrs. Joseph Noyes of South Pans.
farm on Chandler Hill.
Into it and said. 'Now, hiss, are thw
scars where it waa spotted about 40
WANTED.
Duiing the year ending Feb. 1st the yeara ago.
content?' She began to cry and want
Bryant's Pond.
a
Bethel liquor agenoy paid the town
By a concern manufacturing cblldrens' sleds, I
taken away. But
wagons and novelties, In Pennsylvania, a high
A marriage license waa taken oat Mon- ed the 'horrid thing1
Mre. C. H. Berry accompanied by hev net profit of 9593 17.
clans competent foreman, must be a ma.ter mewouldn't allow. In the end shi
The Dennisou Sales Co., dealer* in day morning by James Q. Blaine, 3d, iu that I
sister, Mrs. Nancy Powers, of Erro), is
chanic In wood-working machinery, one who I·1
Marion got accustomed to seeing It, and ns wt effi lent In handling men, and producing th>
Miss
fiancee
la
His
the
Boston.
X.
in
a
H.,
present
Franklin,
increasing
visiting
steadily
post cards, report
Dow of Boaton, formerly of Bangor. Mr. wanted to turn it to some use we had maxlum amount of work, also some ability In
week.
business.
designing and ortglnntlng, would be prvferred.1
in
C. F. Farrar has returned from New
A bolt blew out of the boiler in the Blaine experienced aome diffculty
some shelves put In nnd made it into i:
Address "NOVELTY," care of Oxford l)em
Gloucester where he has been doing car- McLeod mill Saturday, and the work- filling out the blanks but finally succeed- bread and cheese cupboard.
We have ocrat, giving reference and salary wanted. 10-13
men were fortunate in escaping burns ed as follows: Residence, Dudley place,
penter work.
it came."

time

tion.
'Member the jackass langh that swept
Brownfield.
the country when Hancock made the
statement that the tariff is a local issue?
J. L. Frink, who has been sick since
Looks that way, sure. If there is any· December, is gaining strength slowly.
Mr·. Allen, nee Llnna Frink, who ha»
anything more "local" on this earth. It
has not yet been discovered. And ao been at her old home caring for her
Hancock is justified.
father, ha· returned to her home in
Some one has intimated that it is Portland.
Not
sweet to die for one's country.
Bert Durgin of Boston ia visltine a'
having had experience along that line, Elmer Whitney's.
But what's
we are not an authority.
Rev. Alvin Smith has sold his house
the matter with living for one's country? to Elmer Thompson and will soon leave
Do you consider that the "husky" infant town for the state of Washington, on the
who says by his acts aud by the words Pacific oast.
of his mouth, "The people be damned,"
Norway Lake.
is living for his country to any great exA fiock of Red noils or Redpolled Lin
tent? Well, hardly.
No doubt, Father Abraham, you can nets came to ouPyard Feb. 27th. Tbt
fir«t time we have seen them here.
see farther into the future than you could
Colds prevail hare. In many oaseo
possibly see in the days of your flesh.
Then tell us, if yuu can, whether they nearly all in a family an affected.
Mis· Flood, the teacher, haa been sick,
died in vain who went down the dusty
ways of death from many a hard fought and Miaa tioldle Frost taught acbool for
field through those four long years ol her several day·.
Mr. David Flood does not improve
agony. And is our nation to follow to
the bit er ead the way that Rome went— much, and Mrs. Flood is quite sick.
Mrs. J. L. Partridge is quite sick now.
and fell? We don't think so, but we are
Mrs. J. S. Smith went to Watorford
do prophet.
History sometimes repeats
Itself and bis'ory in this country is re- Feb. 26th to see her father.
The milkman, Mr. Tucker, was off the
peating the history of Rome to a very
unsavory extent. It cannot be denied cart *lck Thursday.
Webster Kilgore went to Lewiston to
by those who have read history and
•ee bis wife, who i· in the hospital there.
'have read it aright.
Whatever the destiny of our country She is gaining slowly.
of
Crows have made their appearance.
may be, she has ever been mindful
those wbe died that her life might be
Denmark.
with
those
long, and bas been liberal
Miss Ruth Sanborn died at the familj
who survived the horrors, and will continue to be liberal till the last old soldier residence Thursday forenoon after a
stands at attention, salutes Death and short illness.
Three hundred thousand oorn can*
awaits to answer to his name when the
have been brought from the care in
roll is called up yoodsr.
And that it may be done without hard- Brownfield and packed at the corn shop
Buroham
ship to any it would be financial wisdom for nse the coming fall pack by
to cut short some money squandering Λ Morrill.
Johx.
Mr. A«a Wee man has been reported a« !
schemes. Seems if.
very-elck with pneumonia. Mr. Cole
Oxford County's Apportion meat.
Harmon also is very sick ; not expected
The apportionment plan for Oxford J to recover.
Denmark Lodge, No. 50, I. O. O. F.,
Connty, as it stands at present, divides
the town into classes as follows, on the gave the Initiatory degree to four candibasis of seven representatives in the date· Tuesday evening, Feb. 28th.
The high school term was finished Frilegisture:
day, March 3d. This school has been
Rum ford.
of
Hiram, Porter, Denmark, Browofleld, under the care of Mr. Harry Clifford
Coroisb, and has been one of the beat
Fryeburg, Stow.
Lovell, Sweden, Stonebam, Albany, ever kept In this town.
Greenwood, Milton, Mason, Bethel, Hanover,

the

BackfMd.
Beth·!.
▲Ilea Irish of Bath waa with hla
Sunday evening the W. C. T. U. held
here Sunday.
ft Frances Willard commemorative meet· parents
▲ meeting of thoae interested In the
log at the Methodist churoh. ▲ picture
a bank here met at the
of Misa Willard draped with the Amerl- establishment of
of F. R. Dyer Monday afternoon.
oan flag, with a bow of white ribbon, office
were appointed to sollolt
was plaoed upon an easel on the plat· Committee·
for stock and to ând a
form. The meeting opened with a ser- subscription·
the position of cashier, and
vice of song by a chorus of young girls man to take
for the bank wbioh
assisted by Mrs. Banghart, the mnsloal to look op fittings
T. 8.
Rev. W. C. Curtis offered will be in the building owned by
direotor.
Br tdgham.
of
triboonaiated
The
program
prayer.
Mrs. Frank Whittemore and daughter
utes to Miss Willard, The Memorial
a fiait.
Pund and its Uses, The Statuary of Miss have gone to New Tork for
Rev. ▲. W. Pottle has sold bis stand
Willard, and Mrs. Nellie Curtis, who
hereto Luther M. Irish, who recently
presided, spoke not only of the life and moved
here from Weat Paris. Mr. Potinfluence of Miss Willard, but referred
about the middle
to the present conditions In our own tie will gîte possession
move to Watervllle.
will
He
of
tbe
April.
laws
the
state by
preeent
passed by
Harlow Oerrish closed his seoond term
J. H.
Rev.
Democratic legislature.
this week.
Little gave a five-minute talk npon the of school at East Buckfleld
the scholars gave an
life of Mise Willard, and Rev. Mr. Bang- Thursday evening
hart closed tbe meeting with the bene- entertainment with the following pro-

|

Bass Shoes!
The most serviceable shoe made.

\

They are made by skilled workmen,
of good solid leather throughout,
and will stand the hardest wear

of any shoe in the market to-day.

Prices

$1.75

to

$6.00.

^pair of the $3.00 Russet
Bluchers.
They will prove our
Try

a

statement.

PERMANENT RELIEF
is assured our

patients, but prompt

action is advised on the part of tbotc

suffering witb tbe above troubles.
Nothing but glasaes will ever glv«·
absolute relief.

S.

RICHARDS,

We

are

agents for the W. L. Doug-

las Shoe for Men

and the Queen

duality Shoe for Women.

J. F. PLUM MER,

Tbe fool said one day In the king's
boarae, startling cough of a child
CLOTHIER AND FURNISHER.
auddenly attaeked by cronp. Often it presence. "I am the king!" And the
arouaed Lewia Cbamblin of Manchester, king laughed, for be knew that his
SOUTH PARIS# MAINE·
MARKET
31
SQ..
O., [B. R. No. 2] for tbelr four obildren fool whs wroug.
"SomeSOUTH PARIS.
were greatly subject to oroup.
A week later the king was angry betimes la severe attacks," be wrote, "we
committed
bad
be
au
error
of
cause
were afraid tbey would die, but alnce we
And
a fooir
Women Bead This.
NOTICE.
proved what a certain remedy Dr. King's hud exclaimed, "1 am
New Dlioovery Is, we bave no fear. We the fool laughed, for he knew that hie Parisian
The subscriber hereby give* notice that he ha·
Lob
ter
pute
Sage
>een duly appointed executor of the last wl 1
rely on It for oroup and for coughs, colds king was right
into Dull, Faded Hair.
km) tcrtunrnt of
or aoy throat or lung trouble." So do
JOHN B. MOORR late of Buckfleld,
ule by
woman reader of the Oxford
Every
So
of
othera.
thonaanda
may
yon.
η the Connty of Oxford, decease·), and given
Spruce and fir. For
ing the whooping cough.
Not Much.
who
desires
Democrat
radiant
that
balr
In
ha*
law
direct*.
All
La
aa
the
if
>ond«
Orlppe, Whoopperaona
Mra. Nellie Sawyer went to Norway Aathma, Hay Fever,
Howell—Reading maketb a full man. everyone admlrea sbould go to Cbas. H. lemand* against the estate of eafd deceased are
J. A. KENSEY,
On ber way she ing Congb, Hemorrhagea fly before It.
on bnalneas Friday.
If yoo get arrested for Howard Qo.'a to-day and gat a large 60 lealred to present the same for settlement, and
Powell—But
bottle
free.
Sold
and
Trial
50o.
11.00.
,11 Indebted thereto are requested to nuke pay·
visited Mr. and Mrs. R. M. McKeen of
South Piri*·
cent
bottle
of
Parisian 8age.
(runkenness the judge lent Inclined to
nent Immediately.
by the C. H. Howard Co.
Waterford, ber old neighbors.
It i> not only a delightful and refreshFREDERICK R. DYER.
Feb. list, 1911.
statement
excuse
as
an
your
went
Andrew·
accept
Mr.-and Mrs. I. ▲.
ing balr dressing and beantifier, but It
HA8 MILLIONS OF FRIENDS.
that you have been reading.—New York la sold
aoroaa the mountain In the logging road
under a rigid guarantee to banleb
onmber
to
to
attend
like
would
How
your Prone.
Saturday night
Eagle Orange
For Sale.
yon
dandruff, atop falling hair and itohing
Pulp Wood Wanted.
Arnica
Buoklen'a
aa
miliiona
Chatham.
frlenda
^
of
by
or money back.
scalp,
«bout J
L. E. MoAlliater of North Lovell baa Salve doe·? Ita aatoundlog curee in tbe
One yoke of oxen,
The Only Time.
"Parisian Sage la tbe beat balr tonic I
at any station on the
Delivered
two teama banting bard nine for H. M.
forty yeara made them. It'· the
Thomas—Dad. when Is the freedom bava ever known. I find It tbe only on· jrand Trunk between Berlin and 3ood workers.
t Salve In the world for aorea, ulcers,
Adama off from lrue, Walker ά Heald'a
of the city given to a man? Dad— ι that will oure dandruff, cleanse tbe acalp, 'ortland.
AUo White Ash bolts.
lot. Nello Andrews drivea the ox'team ecsema, burns, boll·, soald·, cuta, oorns,
A. F.
and make the balr grow long and beautl·
sore .eye·, spralna,
swellings, bruises, When bis wife goes to the country for fui."—Miss Signa Abl,
and Mr. MoAlliater the hones.
8 Farwell Street,
J. M. DAY,
R.F.D. ι,
1
Bert Dill went to Portland laat week to cold sore·. H aa no equal for pile·. 25o. the summer-Harper's Bazar.
to-ti
Worcester, Maaa, Juae 8,1010.
Bryant's Pond, Me·
r3tf
at the 0. H. Howard Co.
visit his wife, who is at work there.
is tbe

Sheathing.
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omoi.
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0*11)· eieev'

OMCBC'l

Church, Rev. A. 1. Mc
*ir»t Congregational
Γ reaching service. 10:4ft α. λ.
Shorter. I'astor.
Ύ. P. 8. C. Ε. β.Ό(
α.
ϋ>
11
iaa )»y School
Evening service 7:00 p. M.; Churcfc
r n
at 730 p. κ
meeting Wednesday evening
connected, are cordially in
Ali. iijt otherwise
Rev T. N. Kewley, Pastor
'jSv'lfio· !tot Church.
10 MO a. m.
m mlng prayermeetlng
un »un lay.
A. M.; Sabbath Schoo
10:4û
Dieat.i'eg service
β
00 p.
Meeting
f *
Κμworth League
lnemlav evening 7:30; claeΒ"Λ r:2«?etlng Wi
venlng 7:30.
isetlrg KrMsy
Rev. Ε Α. Davis, Pastor
ΚλιιΓ»! Church,
a. M.; Sab
pwachlng service 10:4S fir
wa ν·η
15 p. if,j
1· P· S, C. ï.,
u m.;
schijol
41.
evenlnu
Wednesday
<*'
p. m.;
7
π,ν,Γ meeting
AU an
free.
-.rvlce : A).

;r

Seat·

Vficoiuc.
Church, Kev Chester Gore Miller,
I nlvrrsall·*
('reaching service every Sunday at
ρ4,;
School at li m. Y. P. C. U.
Sunday
*
a
lo

Μ'

*

Γ

μα

•ΤΑΤΚυ MKKTCfOê.
Μ -Pari Lodge, No. 94.

Reculai
fall moon.

.e^'.ty evening on or before
meet
r -Mount Mica l odge, regular
evening of each week—Aurora
rsday
U.·».
thirl
evenings
Monday
and
r»t
Kftfisch month.
Mount Pleasant Rebekah Lodge, No.
Κ
of each
'· second ami fourth Krlday·
j.
Hall.
a' ata Ια Md Fellows'
No.
meets
lid.
i. K-w. K. Kimball Poat,
evenings of each
j. ·, λγ I tnird Saturday
th. In (i· A. R. Hall.
V4.V.»,, Ladles of the 6. A
\imuai> Circle,
Wis. K. Kimball
r.rst and third Saturday evenings of
n
Grand Arrnl Hall.
in
ath,
χ
ev
•Toshua L. Chami-erlaln Camp meets
full of the
«ι Tuesday night after the
a ο

—

"Î

ae»
re -1;

■■

;.-Paris lirange, from May 1 to Oct. 1.
and third Saturday; during the
,f the year, meets every Saturday, In

tf-ιπίβ Be'l.

fourth Monday· of
U J. >j C -Second and
5ft À) ICOOlÙ·
H
rook
Lodge, No. 181,
\
S O. P.—Stony
n
and fourth Wedneadny evenings
,· *>>
■

3t K°h
t:

»r

Priday evening. The lodge 1 s respectable little
for a "Homing night" in thi
The report of

onth.
ν -HamUn

Lodge. No, SI, meet· every
.Tenlng at Pythian Hall.

lut week.

vr.tnkie Maxim of Portland i»
Ma»
ι·( hie grandparents, Mr. nod
the ί:
Mm. Franklin Maxim.

C. Smiley goes on Tuesday to,
Β >»; η tu attend the millinery openings
ire her spring stock.
an ; s
Mr»

|

j

j

Supper!

...

Poein

Kesolved, That

a

Hotel Andrew· Closed.

Piano Trio

Last Thursday morning Hotel Andrews, the only hotel in South Paris,
was closed by the proprietor, J. Arthur
While Mr. Colley continues to
Piano Solo Colley.
live there, he is not running the bouse

partment.

The Corporation Meeting.

^°urt

cept

■

cSS^^C
SÎ?!®·
te*?

mZ'?,?"'·

!

fessîr·
i^rïiï?·
W»£w-

"&nSTSLJm

CrVL2ti55··

«siwssrfcis*1·

present

a

drama

bean.

Pinner,

Don

tbe wenent were diapoaed of.
The aewer matter·, whicb bad beei
exected to take up oonalderable time anc
atlr up more or leu feeling, were rile
poaed of In leaa than half an hour, with
out excitement.
The whole atatua wai
left aa before, except that tbe entire re
maining appropriation, ae a matter oi
economy in work, la to be expended al ;
once.

vote on tbe sewei
ao little aentlment it
favor of reacinding tbe vote· of laat yeai
tbat it did not come to a count at all,
only a show of banda being neoeaaary.
There waa a good attendance from al!
aectiona of tbe town.
*
Tbe former officera were-re-elected, except that Dr. D. M. Stewart aucceedi
Charles H. Howard on the achool com-

When It came to
mattera, there waa

a

mittee, and Barry D. Cole succeed· Al-

fred H. Jackson aa collector of taxée.

Although

Brlgg*.

who

..

Nellie Andrew*.

Andrews. Miss Helen Bmeley.
Villagers, wedding guests, etc.
It ia aometimee considered good praise
for an amateur production to aay that
there ia not a atick In the oast, but in
tbi· case it should be said further that
almosjt every one I· entitled to special
mention for the manner in which the
part waa carried out. Rarely baa a play
to the liât of South Parla production*
been better cast. A good number of
tboae who saw it Thursday evening went
and bought ticket· for Friday evening
to see It again. On Thursday evening
there were a few of the rough plaoea so
difficult to avoid In a first night performance, bnt tbeae were smoothed out,
and Friday evening's production was almoat flawless.
Excellent musio waa furnished by
Shaw's Orchestra both Thursday ami
Miss Bva

The annual meeting of South Pari·
V...
ttood Ntak
Village Corporation will be held in New
Mt»a Wheeler
Beside·
Hall Tuesday evening at Ί :30.
The March term of Supreme Judicial as a hotel.
the ordinary routine business of the an
over
of
a
now
are
village
thriving
We
nual meeting, spécial business is call e<
opens Tuesday of next week
inhabitants, without a hotel, and a
Judge A. K. Savage will preside. As 1500
for by the following articles In the war
future.
the
in
a
week
court
of
only
"re# can be judged, there will be about term
I rant:
an average term,
If the Corporation will adop ι
closing some time tbe
ι Art. 5. To see
Town Officer·.
*c«od week. The grand jury empaoelthe water rates reoommenaed by the Wate
to fix future rates for sale ο
and
CommlsoloD,
I
W in October will be in attendance, exthat Marcus 11. Smart of Fryeburu
MOB WAY.
Απ. 13 To see what sum of money the Cor
been excused ftom attendance at
Moderator, A. 8. Kimball.
"■f
poration will grant and raise to pay eorporatlui
û · term
Clark, Stuart W. Uoodwla.
and Interest.
debts
by reason of ill health. Foi
I
Milieu,
A. J.
Selectmen, Uevrge W. Holmes,
•verse jurors, the following have been
Art. 15. To see If the Corporation will appro
W. A. Henej.
Earned:
Treasurer, Stoart W. Go dwla.
priate the Income from the water system fron
the sale of water and other Income of the systeu 1
C Aurutu» Bonney. Sumner.
Collector, F. I. DeCoster.
Home.
to defray the expenses of maintenance and pay
8. 9. Committee, Herman L.
Allen. Hebron.
4*0rl· *dama. BrowndeW.
Interest on the water bonds and other wate
Kuad Commlstloner, J. A. Ko boits.
born.
8
no
tan·. Abbott. Woodstock.
Agent, Γ W.
Frank Kimball, Β
Trustee· Public Library,
A Barker. Bethel.
Art. M. To see If the Corporation will tnstruc ;
0. Wentwortb.
he assessor» to Install a llgnt near J. A. Noyé»
Truant Ofloer, Horace Sanborn.
I residence on Stony Brook road.
IAIB.
Art 17. To see If the Corporation will Instruc t
Moderator, W tlter L. Gray.
be water commission to extend the water malt 1
β. Morto·. Parts.
Wheeler
J.
«viliUo.
I up Htffh Street to the vicinity of the L. 8. Swat
Clerk,
O. toy Oxford.
A
hut
Selectmen, WHOM C. Stearna,
I place and appropriate money tor same.
,,7J (LP*7'·· rryebui*.
Farrar, Charles W Bowksr.
"artforil.
Art. 18. TO see if Mm Corporation will vod
Treasurer, Chariaa H. Howard.
U»eenwooU.
the exclusive ose of Engine Hoaae UaU to tlx
Τ β τ :
Collector, Harry D. Cole
Stewart.
association of firemen known aa the Paclβ
8. S. Committee. Oalbart M.
Basaell
B.
Hand Engine League, for the purposes fo
Kuad Commissioners, William
which Um league has been formed, exoept wha
Ueorge W. Berry.
k Is needed for Corporation purposes.
Ita tw<
Art. 19. To see If the Corporation will vote t< ,
Hanooek County will retain
η οι
Install a light above the sled factory near tb<
senators under the new apportion I junction of Western Avenue and Nichols Stree 1
atate
LH»al·
« Η4?
oonntlea will h I as located by the Corporation assessors.
neat, and none of the
Porter.
représenta
will vote I
Art. >0. To see If the
changed from their present
**·"»·*·
talk there hat abate aay part or all of Corporation
the unpaid taxe· tor tit }
(Ion, la spite of all the
1
^Trtpp. Canton.
in 19» aâd 19M.

fe»

will at that time

Tillage children,

sorrow.

„alry 'l,°**oni·.
«if *heeeler,
Mrs. Smiley, Mrs. Kaatman
r-kf.îi
v#a<!wick—Song» from a Flower Cvcle,
Meadow Rue
tartinai Flower
Miss Tolman

LITTLE DI8CUB8I0H.

after the sapper for entertainment.

would rather whittle than work,
Balph Andrews.
Bose Murphy.
Millie Bassett, a child of fate,
Mrs. Bassett,
Joel's wife. Inclined to have her own way,
Mrs. J. J. Emeley.
Bosetta Gates, A big flighty, but a true friend.
Mar> Abbott.
Ml·' Hazey, who Imagines things, Agnes Morton.
Oleander, the "help" who thinks life Is a joke,

»

a

Bin

Only about three boar* and » half ο f
working time wai required for tbe en
Dual
meeting of the town of Parla οι
Fred H. Cummlngs, who managed the
ladies' minstrel show recently, will clear Monday, and the final adjournment cami
in the afternoon, after the ahortei :
oearly 1200. This amount will go to· early
wards making up the Oxnard trust fund. aeaaion in year·, characterized by thi
M. L. Kimball, Esq., was in Augusta •mall amount of dlacusslon and tbe rapk I
rate at which the thirty-three article· li ι
laat week on business.

They

Simon

Of these rates, some are not changed
copy of theae reso- at all from those
previously in force.
lutions be sent to the family, a copy be
The single faucet rate la reduced from
spread upon our records and a copy be 98.00 to #7.00. The sill cock rate ii
w
Piano Solo sent to the papers for publication, and
Heliotrope.
increased from 93.00 to 95.00.
Xfcjiltz-α
Sullak—b Flower to Flower
oar charter be draped for thirty day·.
Charte· W. Bowker, as superintendent
Mrs. Brings
)
R.
C.
Davis,
Duo
Vocal
Herman—There ta a Bower of Roses.
of the water works and as chief engineei
Mrs. R. C. Davis, > Committee.
Ml»» Thayer
Mr*.
WUaon,
5.
of the fire department, makes a full rePoem
WwUwoith—The Daffodils,
ΒΛ8ΗΑ F. Ackley, )
Vocal Solo
port of the work done during the yeai
serin—Sleep. Little Tulip,
Mrs. Barnes
and the present condition in each de-

*

with

Cures Coughs,
Colds and Catarrh.

Friday evenings.
The net reoelpta of

the fair will be a

,1

Appropriation·

ollows:

school·,
ilgh school,
rext book»
School repair·

were

rapidly

made

as

Your old

Jommon

School house Insurance, etc
Support of poor,
Snow bills
Koade and bridges
State road
Underdraln near Charles Penley's,

™

fn the matter of
EVARTS Β HATBERRY,
of Rumford, Bankrupt.

sum

officer·,
town.

Moderator Gray stated tbat by read
ing the whole chapter from which Mr.

Brown quoted, It wonld be found tbat
tbe proceeding· bad been legal. Mr
PRINCIPAL.
SCHOOL
ATTACKS
Brown aaid be did not believe It·
Mr. Wright stated that In bis opinion
A severe attack on school principal,
Cbas. B. Allen of Sylvanla, Ga., Is thu» the proceedings had been legal, and bt
thrre
told by him. "For more than
argued tbat tbe town bad authority ic
sewer, and
year·," he writes, "I suffered indeecrib- fix tbe rate (or entering the more
at th<
able torture from rheumatism, liver and that tbe town would realise
•tomach trouble and dlaeaaed kidneys. present rate than at a much higher rat*
A motion to pa·· over tbe artlole wan
All remedies failed till I used Electric
waBitters, but fonr bottle· of tbi· wonder- made. On a viva voce vote the ohair
ful remedy oured me completely." Such in doubt. On a show of bands thearti
result· are common. Thousand· blss- cle was passed over by a good vote.
them for curing stomach trouble, femal»
The next article wa· to see if tbe town
oomplaints, kidney disorders, billons would vote to rescind tbe vote by whicii
and
vigor. Try money was appropriated to build tin
ne··, and for n«w health
them. Only fiOo. at the C. H. Howard ■ewer laatyear.
Co.'· pharmacy.
Mr. Brown again argued that the aewer
very satisfactory aunt.

He stated tbat
was not legally loeated.
Charte· Harper, 29 year· of age, who be wonld be willing to have tbe aewei
where It fa now t··
came originally from Turner, waa killed extended from
in the Hoosac Tunnel In Massachusetts "Brother Bolster's pothole,·' to tak>
He waa brakeman on a care of the aurface water, but no farther.
oo Tueaday.
be was Be argued further tbat the expend
work train, and It la
II
atruok by a passenger train on tbe other would be large. He would be

supposed

tnok.

AND

Bankruptcy

GRAND TRUNK

RAILWAY
SYSTEM

March 10th to April loth, Inclusive.
Second Clare Colonist Fare from SOUTH
PARIS, ME., to
)
Nelson, Vancouver, Victoria,
( Atnu
Westminster, Β C.
Seattle, Spokane, Tacoina, Wash. ( φ0«6.10
;
Portland, Oreg.
ί
San Francisco, Los Angelei,
?
San Diego,Cal.
» ψ
Mexico City, Mexico.
Low rates to many other points.

Legal Affair·.
committee on le*al affair* will give a|
House In
public bearing In Its room at tbe State
1
Augusta:
March
10,1911.
Friday,
No. 144. Act to revive and extend charter of I
South Pari» Light, Heat and Power Company.
No. 149. Act additional to law In relation to I
South Parle Village Corporation.
ALTON C. WHEELER,Secy.

35

Inland Fisheries and Qatne.

The Committee on Inland Fleherlea and
will give a Public hearing In Its room at the
State House In Augusta, (State Museum),

1

Wednesday, March 8th, at 2 P. M.
No. 120. Resolve for the purpose of operating
the flsh hatcheries and feeding stations for flsh
and for the protection of flsh, game and birds,
with statement of facts.

County

Mutual Fire Insurance

95.00 grade for 93.69.
9 i-f
Men'· Patent Leather Blucher Walk Overa, medium toe, 5 1-2, 6, β 1-2, 7 1-t,
and 9, 94.00 grade for 92.98.
9
Men'a Patent Leather Blucher Walk Overa, narrow toe, δ, δ 1-2, β, β 12, 7, 7 1-·,

Boya' and Youths' Sboea at very low prlcea.
Women'· Patent Leather Blucber Sorosi··, nearly all alzea, the 94.00

Odd lota of

Company,

now

for 92 99,

Alao Tan for the

91-69.

Officers

FINANCIAL STATEMENT.
I 1,179 84
Cash In Treasury
897 00
52nd Assessment, unpaid,
1
Losses (Oct. 1 to Dec. 31),
2,289 84
paid, but unassessed.
Losses unpaid and un614 51
assessed,
————

Office

furniture,

2,076 641

Losses
Loan

unpaid

Ε. N. SWETT SHOE CO.,

3 904 85
50 00

6.030 9'.·

•
LIABILITIES.
614 51
φ
4,700 00

Opera House Block, NORWAT, MAINE.

5,314 51

I

Telephone 118*8.

716 4."

$
Balance
Annual meeting second Saturday In January

at South Paris.
H. D. HAMMOND, Pres., Paris.
JOHN A. ROBERTS, Sec. and Treas., Norway.

THE
REAL TEST
of a cream sepa-

Please remember this ie a very rare opportunity to say·
Sal·
Cases.
money on Boots, Shoes, Trunks, Bags and Suit
will continue until Tuesday night, March 7.

1

Reduced Prices on
Winter Underflannels !

is, after all,
skimming power.

Red and Black, Half Price.
26 cent goods 20 cents.
"
"
39
50
u
"
75
$1.00
u
"
95
1.25
And all others in the same

rator

its

U. S. Separators hold
the World's Record for

skimming. Won
only Grand Prizes
Seattle, 1909.

closest
the

we j

will show you why..

titles,

as

We also have the most

popular

proportion.

A

Sooth Paria, Me.

Aient,

T. M. DAVIS,

new

complete. We
they come out in

of the

new

books

Sizes are broken and
to close them.
Yours truly,

sale as soon

as

At the Pharmacy of

Howard

Soooeuor· to F. A. Sbartleff A
-

·

*"""»·

Co.,

Co.,

Maine.

»

FOR SPRING

published.

Whatever your taste in the reading line, you will
find something to satisfy it

,—___

make these

prices

NORWAY, MAINE.

SKIPPER AND THE SKIPPED."
on

we

S. Β. & Z. S. PRINCE,

The latest is Holman Day's "THE

South Paris,

grade

Women'a Vici Kid Blucber, New Century, all sisea, 3 to 7, 92.50 grade, now 91-9·.
now 99e.
On the 31st day of December, 1910.
One lot Mlaaea' Kid Lace boota, all aizne, 11 1-2 to 2, regular price 91-25,
00 One lot Child's
for
79c.
937.476
kind
1910
In
$
written
9100
Policies
Boots,
4,129 618 00
Policies In force Dec. 31,1910
We are alao selling Trunks, Baga uud Suit Caaes for 20 per cent, leas tbaa
49,256 00
Notes written In 1910
00
219.558
Notes tn force Dec. 31.1910,
and our regular price U very low.
256,573 00 the regular price,
Increase tn risks lor the year,
Men's Socks
14,023 Ο'
Also 20 per cent, discount on felt and flannel lined footwear.
Increase In notes,
13,280 00
Losses during year
low
at
00
Boots
and
Felt
609
prices.
very
bills
SOUTH PARIS. ME.,

OP

w

H.

SALE

93 δ0 kind for 92.69.
Women's Patent Leather Oxforda, Soroain, 94 00 grade for 92.98.
Women'· Patent Leather Oxforda, Soroal·, 93.50 grade for 92.69.

Husbandry |

the cheaper editions.

Chas.

Maine.

-

-

No. 121. An act to regulate the disposal of I
game low prices.
flsh and game seized by the Commissioners of I1
Β sad β
One lot Women'a Evangeline aamplea, Boota and Oxforda, 3 1-2 and 4,
Inland Fisheries and Game, or any official em
narrow shaea
powered so to do.
wide, 93.00 kind for 91.98. If you can wear 3 1-2 or 4 In tbeae
No. 122. An act to regulate the sale and purhere is your chance to fave 91.02 on a 93.00 ahoe.
chase of gamo birds.
lota of Women'a Boota, Evangeline, 93.00 grade now 92 25.
Odd
of
31
Section
Chapamend
to
An
act
No. 123.
ter 32 of the Revised Statutes, relating to the Evangeline Oxforda, Tan, 93.00 kind now 92.25.
penalty for trapping fur-bearing animals In any
Ruaaia Calf Poliab, 93.00 grade
of the unorganized townships or on tbe wild One lot Women's Boota, Evangeline, Wine
lands of tho state, and for operating a sporting
now 91 69.
therefor.
a
license
camp, without flrst procuring
Women's Pat. Blucher, New Century, 92.δ0 grade now 91.69.
S ΕΤΗ F. CLARK, Secretary.
Viol Kid,
A large lot Women'a Boota, American Beauty, Patent Leather, Calf and
for 91.98.
and
92.50
Button
Blucher,
grade
ANNUAL STATEMENT Of
Women'a American Beauty Pumpa, Black and Tan, 92 50 kind now 91.98.
Patrons of
waa the price,
Oxford
One lot Womeo'a Boota, Evangeline, not all alzea in tbla lot, 93.00

Come in and

leading Magazines

MARKET SQUARE,

and 9, 94.00 grade for 92.49.
Men'a Calf Blucher Walk Overa, narrow toe, δ, δ 1-2, 6, 6 1-2, 7, 7 1-2 and 8, 94.99
grade now 92 09.
Men'a Walk Over Oxford*, Black and Tan, 94.00 grade for 92 98, $3.50 grade
for 92.09.
Men'a Fitzu Shoes, Boot· and Oxfords, Black and Tan,'93.60 grade for 92.69.
Odd llnea of Men'a Shoea, δ, δ 1-2, 6, 6 1-2, 7, 7 1-2 and 8, 93.50 and 94.00 gra4aa
«
now 91 69.
Men'a High Cut, Ruaaia Grain Blucber, $6.00 grade for 94.50, 95.00 grade for 94.9·.
Game I Meo'a Houae Slippers at coat and leaa.

The

Our line of 60 cent Books is very

The

Dayton Bolster Co.,

N.

Will Continue until March 7th.

LEGISLATIVE NOTICES.

BOOKS!

$1.10

sold.

bargains,

ι

each.

are

TOURI8T SLEEPING CAR
Leaves Montreal for Chicago on Mondavs,
and w·
We will enumerate a few of our many
Wcdnesdavs and Friday* at 10:30 p. u. Berth*
available for accommodation of passengers holdis
large.
on pavment of have many more.
Come now while the assortment
ing flrst and second clase tickets
nominal charge. Connection made with trains
medium tue, size· 5, 5 1-2, β and 6 1-2, rte
carrying cars of similar style at Chicago.Geo. A. Men's Kangaroo Blucber Walk Overs,
For further Information apply to
15.00 grade for 93 89.
Doran, Agent, Ο. T. Ry„ South Paris, Me., or
the Company.
Men's Patent Leather Bala Walk Overs, medium toe, δ, β, θ 1-2, 7, 7 1-2 «ad 9,
any other representative of

R. F. D. 2, South Paris, Me.

at

until all

or

this sale

$62.IB

GREELY,

constantly adding

•

has been a success in every sense of the word. We have mad·
hundreds of customers happy with our extremely low prices.
We expected to close the sale Feb. 28th, and have said so to
all of our advertisements, but we find at this time that w·
still have a large variety of bargains and we believe that
there are many people who have been unable thus far to take
advantage of this very low price sale, and for that reason

In cffect from

Green gray birch cord wood.

are

the dollar.

Sale opens Wednesday, March 8th,
at 8 o'clock A. M. for one week,

—

FARES.

REDUCED

on

Papers at

Our Stock Reduction

Ttefnjw In Rsnkrnrter

WOOKÎ.AND.

CASTORIA hrHtulirtCM*»
wjMliog,
tbe villageoorporation would takt ^harge
Til KM Yd Hiti Alms Iwkt
J/
"\

j In

)

WALTER L. GRAY,

For Sale.
B. M.

)

In th·
To the creditors of Evarts B. Mayberry,
aforesaid :
County of Oxford and district on
the 25th day. o:
Notice Is hereby given that
wa»
Feb.. A. D. 1911, tne said Evarts B. May berry
and that the first
duly adjudicated bankrupt,will
be held at th»
creditors
his
of
meeting
South
office of the Referee, No. 8 Market Square,
D. 1911. at
Paria, on the 22nd day of Mar., A. time
the
at
which
10 o'clock In the forenoon,
claims,
said creditors may attend, prove their
ami
the
bankrupt,
examine
appoint a trustee, business as
may properly
transact such other
come before said meeting.
South Puis, Mar. 2,1911.

TRADE

PORTLAND

60 cts.

South Paris,

NOTICE.

Gasolene Engine fora new MIANU8.
Liberal allowance.

100.00

of $32.50 left over froth the
West Paris school bouse addition was
transferred to the school house repair··
account.
H. G. Brown moved that the permanent road work be done this year on tbe
state road about Snow's Fall·. The motion was carried on a rather weak viva
voce vote.
The subject of the sewer had now
been reached, the flrat article on this
subject calling for the rescinding of tbe
vote relative to the rate charged for entering tbe sewer.
H. G. Brown declared tbat tbe law
had not been observed in this matter,
and he read from the statute· to ahow
tbat the price for entering the aewer
•honld be assessed by tbe municipal
and afterward voted on by the

The

10-17

1500 Bolls last season's

I

J?
2»··»
βθθ-00 0.
D. THONDIKE MACH. CO.,

*«599-99
''SSJ
SS
MO·00

HALF PRICE.

I

Id the District Court of the United States for th>
District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.

PAPERS
AT

I

j

..

_

Msrrnre,

tows

■

nnn.

c...

short

of the Mirer, to tarn over what had ben
done to the corporation.
After aome rather informai dlaouaaion
a motion to pass over the article waa oar
If you, dear reader, could spend an
ried on a ahow of haoda, by a deciaivi
rhoar looking over a few of the thousand·
vote.
of testimonial· that we have on file, jrou
Uoder Article 19, which waa to aee II
would not go on auffering from oatarrb,
tbe entire amount appropriated forthi
that dlagnatlng diaease that will surely
aewer aboold be expended In one year I
and weaken your entire
N. D. Bolster said that be thought It eap your vitality
•yatem If allowed to continue.
economy to do that, and be moved it b<
You would have juat aa muoh faith in
done, though he aaid be did not tbinl HYOMEI aa we have, and we have so
the South Paria people would be verj
much confidence in ita wonderful cur·
atrenooua about it.
Hia motion waj
atlve virtue that it la aold the country
oarrled by a practioally unanimous vote
over under a positive guarantee to cnre
after a very little diacnaaion.
I
catarrh, croup, aore throat, oougha and
I
ai
continued
were
Appropriations
oolda or money back.
followa :
No stomach doalng when yon breathe
250.»
Brown-tali moth extermination,
I
HYOMEI. Juat pour a few drop· of the
300.01
Repair· of town farm building·
into the inhaler, and breathe it In.
The two iron bridgea for whlob an ap liquidla
It mighty pleasant to u«e; it open·
it
waa
was
aaked,
explained
propriation
thoae atuffed-up nostrils lo two minby tbe road commiaaionera, were one up
aa clear
utes, and makes your bead feel
over Stony Brook, near the Howland
as a bell In a short time.
road, and tbe-other at Snow's Falls
Breathe HYOMEI and kill the catarrh
Nobody seemed to know anything about germs. It's the only way to cure catarrh.
what the bridges wonld ooet, and there
It'· the only way to get rid of that con·
was quite a lot of Informal discussion
stant hawking, snuffing and spitting.
Mr. Wright moved to put in the twe
A complete HYOMEI outfit, which inbridges, and have the coat put in tlx cludes a bottle of HYOMEI and a bard
car
1912 assessment. Tbe motion was
rubber pocket inhaler, cost· $1.00 at
ried by a rather indifferent vote.
Chas. H. Howard Co.'s and druggists
Voted to pay not exceading twenty
If you already own a Hy·
cents per hour for labor on tbe highway, everywhere.
omei inhaler you can get an extra bottle
for a man, span of horses, or yoke o(
of HYOMEI for 50 cents.
oxen, the .price within that limit to be
"We have used HYOMEI In our
left to the discretion of the road comfor the cure and breaking up of
I family
missioners.
colds, sore throat and catarrhal
coughs,
I
Appropriated for school pbysiciam affections, and can say that it is a grand
$100.00.
remedy worth Ita weight in gold."—Mrs.
For salary of district superintendent ol John
Cooper, South Wayne, Mich.

Old Prob on Sunday prom·
iaed us "fair and warmer" for Monday,
a line snuw began sifting down in tbe
early morning. Still, though a north- schools, 1400 was raised.
east anow, it waa a alow and gentle one,
The article relating to the purchase of
and not much more than half an Inoh of a steam road roller was passed over in
The travel- ten seconds.
mow accumulated from It.
To pay interest on fonds, 1350 was
ing was aa good aa could be expected,
ind no one need to bave kept away from raised.
town meeting on account of tbe roads.
For town officers' bills, the sum of
Promptly at 10 o'clock the Paria town 11,800.00 was raised.
meeting was called to order in New Hall
Compensation of members of school
by Town Clerk William J. Wheeler. The committee was fixed at 910 each.
For miscellaneous bills, 91000.00 wax
reading of tbe warrant was dispensed
with, and tbe ballot for moderator was raised.
It was voted to appropriate $75.00 for
Immediately taken. Walter L. Gray revived all the votes caat.
Memorial Day observance, to be taken
Mr. Gray briefly thanked the voters from the miscellaneous account.
For the honor, and atated tbat be underIt waa moved that $15.00 of this sum
ituod the train from Weat Parla waa not be expended at West Paris, and this was
pet in. He auggeated tbat buaineaa be carried.
exceed
A temporary loan not to
tuspended until tbe arrival of tbe train.
Mr. Wright moved tbat thia be done, and $3000.00 was authorized.
t was so voted.
Article 32 was as follows:
Shortly afterward the train arrived,
Art. 32. To see If the town will vote to accep
about ten a fund of not lees than two hundred dollars from
ind tbe recess waa only
person» Interested Id the cemetcry In the Mountninutes before business was resumed.
ain district, to called, In 1'arls, ιο 1)« held by
Tbe reports of tbe selectmen, school esld town Intrust, the lncomc of which shall be
under tbe supervision of the
11 >oar<l, aod other officers, and the reports each year exjpende«t
corporation.
municipal officers, to insure perpetual care and
It is generally understood from the · >f the Crocker and Bray funda were ac- attention to said cemetery, the amount to be
each year expended to be fixed by tbe town by
report of the committee, "ought not to ;epted without division.
for town officers then pro- vote, and a list of the persons donating, with the
pass," that there will be no recorder for < Balloting
several amounts thereof, to be tiled with the
the Norway Municipal Court at present. ceeded, the first being town clerk. Al- Town Clerk, and become a matter of record.
be
under·
that
<
stated
Wheeler
on
C.
have
gono !
George Robinson and family
Mr. Wright made an explanation of
for
to Skowhegan and will move there a* itood ballots were being diatributed
tbe conditions, saying that the descendfor
their
his
frienda
I
thanked
lira.
Ile
finds
a
soon as Mr. Robinson
satisfactory
buried in that cemeante of the
house.
ί I nteresr, but said that be was not, and as tery wished pioneera
to take this way to care for
Mrs. Susan P. Kelley observed her < ar as he knew never should be, a candi- tbe
1
yard, and he moved tn accept the
He preferred that
birthday March 1st. It was her 78tb << late for town clerk.
donation of not less than $200, interest
it was.
Many of her people, neighbors and j he matter stop where
Thi«
to be paid at the rate of 4 per cent.
resulted:
friends, called during the day. Mrx. ! The ballot for town clerk
motion was carried.
217
Dumber of vote·,
Keiley is in excellent health and (be day 1 Vhole
in
tbe
Bismaintain
schools
to
Voted
10»
Iccoeeary for a choice,
was one of marked pleasure for ber and
103
William J. Wheeler,
coe, Forbes and Partridge districts, and
I
M
friends.
Alton C. Wheeler,
not to maintain schools in Bolster, HolFrank Oxnard and ;
Mr. and Mrs.
For first selectman 210 ballots wero low, Mountain and Tubbs district·.
daughter of Medford, Mass., were tint set, all for William C. Stearns.
The moderator was voted $5 for hie
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Horace Oxnard
Ballot fur seoond selectman:
services, and the meeting adjourned at
week.
tbe
;, Fhole number of votes,
during
1B3 2:35 p. m.
82
The N. H. S. seniors held a sociable at j I'eceeHHry for a choice,
159
Frank A. Farrar,
Grange Hall on Friday evening. Good
4
Scattering,
the respective
Below are shown
time; well attended.
amounts for assessment last year and
Rev. E. A. Davis and Rev. B. C. Went- ! Ballot for third selectman:
1
419
the
state
and
of
V
votes,
hole number
this, except
county taxes.
worth of Sooth Paris and Norway held
210
for a choice,
Tbe rate of state and county taxation for
revival meetings at tbe Baptist church '3 ieceesary
288
Charles W. Bowker,
this year has not yet been fixed by tbe
1SS
Franklin Maxim,
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday of,
1
Scattering,
legislature. On the basis of the same
last week. The meetings were of con-1
siderable interest.
The three who bad been elected select- rate as last year for these taxes, the rate
At the annual meeting of the ladles' | aen were elected assessors and overseers in Paris this year will be 10 mills or a
circle at the Center tbe following officers < >f the poor, a single ballot being used in little less, as against 20 mills laet year:
1910.
1911.
were elected:
ach case.
For town treasurer 83 ballots were cast,
Prennent—Mr·. Mark u Kiciiarueon.
I
11 $
State tax
$7,487
Hobbe.
Vlce-Pre»ldent—Mre. George
II for Charles H. Howard.
2,302 66
County tax
Sec. and Tree»·—Mrs. AWln Brown.
For member o( tbe school committee,
Coll.—Mr». Alfred W. Whltehouee.
4,000 00
Common school·
8,500 00
whose
Howard
H.
ο succeed Charles
1.800 00
1,800 00
High schools
The society is Id first class condition
50
of
BOO 00
00
were
BOO
ballots
books
60
cast,
School
erm expired,
967 41
financially.
700 00
School repairs
were for Delbert 11. Stewart.
rliich
00
00
800
850
will
Ac..
house
School
School
Insurance,
give ;
juniors
Norway High
The next officer to be chosen was col- Poor an<1 Insane
1,800 00
1,400 00
their sixth annual exhibition at the
Before the ballot was Snow bills
1,500 00
1,500 00
ector of taxes.
3,500 00
opera house on Friday eveuing, Apr. i
3,500 00
H. G. Brown addressed the meet- Roads ami bridges
200 00
14th. The entertainment will consist of «ken,
of Bennett underdraln
list
tbe
to
attention
long
00
M0 00
calling
800
Permament road
drills and music by the orchestra of the ug,
350 00
300 00
incollected taxes shown in the report, Interest on funds
school, readings, solos, vocal and instru- le Raid there wasn't another town Town officer»
00
1,800 00
1,800
1,000 00
Miscellaneous account
mental music.
1,500 00
here in so bad shape in that re- Hamlin Memorial
round
'.'00
00
O. Fred Stone and wife entertained
100 00
He favored having the treasurer Underdraln near Cbas. Henley's 100 00
their son, Philip Stone, of Warren, | pect.
700 00
700 00
ollect tbe taxes. He had no feeling South Paris sewer
500 oo
W Paris school house addition 2,500 00
I
Mass., last week.
was
but
looking Salary of school superintendent 400 00
400 00
gainst Mr. Jackson,
The Ladies' Circle of the Univeraalist
2A0 00
lirown tall moth extermination
iter the interest of the town.
church will give a supper and entertain300 00
said that there are a Repairs town farm buildings
Cbase
Everett
C.
100 00
Concert Hall, Maroh 14th. I
ment at
School physician
lumber of delinquent tax payers wbo
After the supper a farce entitled, "How
have paid their tax, but they had
Total for town purpotee $22,050 OU $30,517 41
rould
the Story Grew," will be presented.
He moved tbat the
lever had a bill.
axes be paid to the town treasurer.
When you have rheumatism in your
The Good Cheer Fair.
Hon. James S. Wright, as a personal foot or instep apply Chamberlain's Liniwas
not
ment aod you will get quick relief. It
Inconspicuous but dainty vines of ! riend of Mr. Jackson, said he
green on the pillars and walls were the 1 atistled with the amount of uncollected costs but a quarter. Why suffer? For
havfavor
tha
however
Hall
for
not
Cheer
did
He
decorations of Good
axes.
•ale by all druggist·.
1
annnal fair of the Universalist Good
□g the treaeurer do it.
There was some further discussion of
Cheer Society, which opened Wednes-|
Born.
day afternoon. The weather was all he matter by Mr. Chase, Mr. Wright,
that could be desired throughout the ieorge F. Farnum, J. H. Bean and
In Paris. Feb. 28, to the wife of Sanford M.
time of the fair, and the attendance was
>tbers.
Brown, a daughter, Butb Mildred.
After this discussion had run on for
•atisfactory.
In Locke's Mills, Feb. 26, to the wife of Elmer
Arranged about the hall were tables en or fifteen minutes, It was stated that Cummlngs. a daughter.
In
West Paris, Feb. 28, to the wife of Laforest
for the sale of fancy work, aprons, hand- treasurer Howard wouldn't be willing
a daughter.
kerchiefs, home-made candy, food, ice ο do It, and Harry D. Cole was nomi- Emery,
In Dlxfleld, Feb 28, to the wife of Edgar
Mr. Cole stated Masterman, a daughter.
cream, and so on, with bargain counter lated for collector.
In Canton, Feb. 28, to the wife of Dr. F. W.
and grab for the children. A rushing hat he hadn't said he would accept tbe
a daughter.
business was done at the food table, the ! iffice, but a motion to suspend for ten Morse,
In Canton, Feb. 27, to the wife of O. C. Fuller,
home-cooked substantiate aud delicacies ; ninutes while ballots for him could be a daughter.
being snapped up rapidly. Chafing dish irepared, went through with a rush.
productions and ice cream were in de- Liter the recess the ballot for collector
Married.
mand constantly. In the other depart- ras taken with the following result:
ments the sale was not so brisk, but a
V hole number of vote»,
SJJ
1»
leceesary to a choice,
In South Paris, March 1. by Rer. B. C. Went·
good amount waa realized from them.
278
Harry D. Cole,
worth, Mr. Francis Carl Slattery and Miss
Wednesday evening Shaw's Orchestra
98
Alired H. Jackson,
Alice
Bertha Moray, both of Paris.
1
played very acceptably during the sale,
Scattering,
and entertained a good aodienoe which
Mr.
Cole's
make
Mr. Jackson moved to
waa in attendance.
Died.
ilection unanimous, and it was so voted.
On Thursday and Friday evenings the
The compensation of the oolleotor was
drama "Willowdale" was presented in
ixed as in previous year· at 1 1-2 per
In Ashland, Mass., Feb. 27, L. Estelle Twitch
New Hall, to houses which filled the hall
ell, aged 48 years. Wife of E. F. Twltchell,
ient.
to It· seating oapacity. Willowdale is a
of Paris.
It was voted to eleot two road com- formerly
Denmark, March 2. Miss Ruth Sanborn.
play of the popular rural atyle, without nissioners. For road commissioner for In
March 6, Miss Salome Townsend,
In
Sumnar,
many Intense dramatic situations, but
he south end of the town, 08 ballots aged about 71 years.
one which furnishes material for good
March 6, Miss Ann Townsend,
In
Sumner,
vere cast, all for William B. Russell.
work in character delineation. It reaged 68 year·.
tbe other road commissioner, 46
For
quires a large cast, the whole number rotes were cast, of which 44 were for
being about twenty, with the parta as Jeorge W. Berry.
LOST.
follows:
At this point the meeting adjourned
Between Porter Street and the Court Houte,
Joel Bansett, postmaster and storekeeper,
a lady'· gold watch, chain and locket.
dinner.
1
or
Sunday,
Harold Brigira.
Finder please return to
Tom Skenett, the accused,
Harry 8baw.
MRS GUY COLE,
Joseph Godfrey,
8 Porter Street.
10
a lawyer—ambitious and unscrupulous,
After dinner business was resumed,
Harold Gammon.
the
compensatfr. Wright moved that
Clarence Dlnsmore, the school teacher,
Pyny-Pectoral Soothes Sore I.nop
Balph Edwards. ( ion of the road commissioners be $2.00
ana makea tender throsts well and strong.
Arthur Forbes.
Bev. Mr. Proseor, the minister,
and
time
for
>er day
actually employed
Lena Hackett,
leader of the choir and Impromptu detective, ! t was so voted.

J

Cycle,

The men'· cl au tt the Unlversalist
Sabbath School will give their annual
sapper Tuesday evening, March 28th.

book.
the aaaeasore, W. J
I near future.
Oscar
8.
Barrowa and W. £
Wheeler,
The oommitteee
Gooi I Starbird, abowa the total valuation of th 9
the
having
Cheer fair in charge take this opportu corporation to be 1727,912.00, an increaa s
uity to thank one and all for the help ii from the preceding year of 918.742.0C
Col. Hume of the Second Inft., N. G.
all ways they
Poll· aaaeaaed were 435, at 91-00. Th 9
gave the fair, and particu
has appointed Capt. Moses P.
larly Mrs. Nancy Whitman for the pui t total aaaeeament waa 93,162, and the rat , S. Μ
Stiles of Co. D as captain and commisshe so kindly gave.
4 mills.
Stiles will resign as comNo accounta were overdrawn, and n< , sary. Capt.
The April supper of the Universalis
the staff
balancea remain ii , mander of Co. D and accept
Good Cheer Society will be gotten up bj ; large unexpended
appointment.
a
rela
of
the
departments, except
the men with the following committei any
First Lieut. L. H. Daughraty will withbalance in the police fund
in charge: entertainment, George Ab tively large
out doubt be elected captain of Co. D to
>n which tbe expenditures for the yea
bott and Herman Wilson; supper, E. S.
fill the tacancy caused by the promotion
were exactly 98 00, all for tbe Fourth ο f
Jones and W. P. Morton.
of Capt. Stiles. Guy F. Stevens, first
July.
for first lieutenThe water account ahows expend! sergeant, is caodldate
Tbere will be a Good Cheer meeting
on Wednesday of this week, at 2 o'clock, tores of 94,000.99.
No distinction ii ant, and for second lieutenant, vacancy
caused by resignation of Second Lieuwith Mrs. Young on Gothic
Street. made between thoae item· which prop
there are several
All having bills against the Good Cheer erly belong to the conatruction of th< tenant C. A. Marston,
candidates.
are asked to present them before this plant, and thoae which belong to th<
S. B. & Z. S. Prince have closed their
account of maintenance and manage
meeting so they can be paid.
rooms and are in Boston
ment, but at leant 93000 of the expendi dressmaking
Harry M. Wheeler, formerly of this turee, and doubtless considerably more and New York for two weeks on a busiplace but now of Wakefield, Mass., wax than that, belongs in the conatruction ness trip.
The Woman's Christian Union will
operated on last Wednesday fur a chronic account. The report of Charles W. Bow
case of appendicitis.
He came out of it
hold their annual sale and supper on
Iter, superintendent of the water ayatem,
all right, and is expected to make a good
of the 8tb,
show· a revenue for the department for Wednesday, the 15th, instead
recovery. His health has been affected water rentals and material for putting in as intended. An excellent supper will
for some months.
services of 95.327.33 in cash paid, and be served.
Friday evening at the Norway Grange
Erneet, little son of Mr. and Mrs. uncollected amount for the year ol
Ball, under direction of the Board of
Prancia E. Porter, was taken to the ♦79 50.
will be tendered
a reception
The report of the treasurer, Charles Trade,
Maiue General Hospital on Tuesday for
Cbas. P. Barnes, Esq, from 8 to 10
treatment for some trouble which the H. Howard, is as follows:
o'clock. Mr. and Mrs. Barnes are about
physicians were unable to diagnose. He
Dk.
to move to Honlton, where Mr. Barnes
was critically ill for some time at the
Received caah, balance last report
#1,355 39 ha« formed a
co-partnership with Ira G.
'2 00
A lire 1 H. Jackson, col. on 1907 tax
hospital, but is reported to show symp
β ST Heraey for the practice of law; firm name
Alfred II. Jackson, col. on 1908 tax,—
turns of improvement.
54
24
Alfred H. Jackson, col. on 1909 tax,....
Hersey & Barnes.
Alfred H.Jackson, col. on 1910 tax,.... S 212 aîi
The March supper of the Universalis!
Mrs. R. L. Powers left Friday for BosC. W. Bowker. eupt. water rentals,.... 5,3-27 33
Good Cheer Society will be held Tues
30 «) ton and New York, where she will purState, account public library
80 M chase a new stock of goodo for her store.
Smith and Abbott, refund
day, March 7th, the first Tuesday. Thin
4 59
Tax deeds and Interest
will also be what is termed "the fair
recent fire in the opera bouse
5 50 In the
Kent of Knirlne Hall,
S 91 block her stock of goods were entirely J
supper." Supper at tf:30 after which
Oi l boue «old,
1 2
Paris Trust Co. Interest on depoilte,...
Mr. Miller will give bis fourth lecture in
destroyed.
Loan. Water account
3,000 00
the course on The Stag», Players, Drama
Rev. R. J. Bruce and family were the
700 00
loan
Temporary
and Dramatists.
Supper 15 cents.
guests of friends at Bolster's Mills reLecture 25 cents. Lecture at 8 o'clock
113,713 89 cently.
in the church.
Ross Upton, who broke bis leg about
CE.
100 00 three months ago, is unable to sit up as
Cash paid, parks,
BOLSTER DISTRICT.
0 5)
Town clock
yet, but is in good general health and
320 00
Library
A. B. Talbot is confined to the house
Hvdrant rental
1,20mm spirits.
The fire alarm was sounded Wednee- :
440 90
fire department
by a severe attack of rheumatism. Dr.
Street llghUnjr
1,379 57 day ereniog about seven o'clock from
Stewart U attending him.
8 00
Police
box
No. 3δ, comer Paris and Main j
Water account
4,901 5'J
Among the arrivals here last week wax
The chimney in the W. D. Bis500 0» Streets.
Loan. Water account,
a daughter, Ruth
Mildred, a welcome
7"0 00 bee house burned out.
No damago wax
Temporary loan
21
at
Interest
i,875
truest at the home of Sauford Brown
but some expense, only, for th*
385 «» done,
Miscellaneous,
Pairview Parin.

912.797 43
W. M. Harrington has finished cutting
91846
Cash balance,
He expects to
timber for J. S. Brown.
ha*
of
Madison
Mr» tierbert Tendue
89
before
short
in
a
vacation
$13,713
Norway
|
Mr. and spend
beet) Iba guest of her parents,
returning to his home in Damariscotta.
in the form of
Resources
of
few
η
$1,552.55
for
Farrar,
days.
Mrs. Harr.son
Dr. King was at King Hill last Sunday. uncollected taxes aro shown in the statefor
Miss!- M Wheeler lelt on Friday
By the amount of commercial fertilizer I ment of financial standing, and liabilities
in
Worrelatives
to
weeks
;ue
»'
(
» visit
the Doctor is having hauled from the in bonds and notes of 972,000.00, mainly
cester and tewbere In Massachusetts.
station to his farms we nhould judge he incurred for the construction of the water system.
to do extensive farming the
Α Ε. Μ Tse was at Canton Wednesdav is planning
Naturally a document of considerable
t assist by his readings at the comiog season.
svec
ia tbe first annual report of tin*
interest
entertainment in connection with ladies'
KINO DISTRICT.
water commission, which ia as follow»:
u:ght of the Odd Fellows of AnasaguntiLlewellyn Cotton Is quite sick, and
Couk Lodge.
has not been able to get out for over two
social
and
The first year of our new municipal
box
supper
There will be a
weeks.
water system has been very satisfactory
«w»' Hall March 14th. All
Κ
ι:
Well," March has come with its beauti- to all. We have bad plenty of water
Ν ud Kebekahs and their
Each lady is re ful sunny days, and we hope to see the and we have bad a good chance to test
are iuvited.
fs
the pressure in case of fire.
ground bare again soon.
quested (o brtnt; a box.
We And that the income from the sysI
Mr. and Mrs. J. Q. Allen made a short
(» Π i'^rcer is rebuilding hie cider
all expenses and
has visit to Mr*. Allen's parents, Mr. and tem is ample to care for
η Western Avenue, which be
mil
leave a fair amount with which to proB. Canwell, last week.
oot run as a cider mill for two years, Mrs. A.
vide for tbe bonds when they shall begin
I
loto a tenement of seven rooms. It will
Willie Tbibodeau is taking a vacation to mature.
The Water Commission
msite a good little house.
from his music lessons. He is getting have made no changes from the existing
a boy of 11. rates for domestic service during the
Eve vbuly who lives through the! to be a tine piano player for
of I
as it was thought best to continue
tewsr r _'ht is Halted to take account
Mr. and Mrs. Walter E. Twitchell and year,
the
the old rates until after we bad tried it
it !t m
t've all they can spare to
called on their uucle and
ttou
young
for one year and then to make suggesW C T. U. for the auction in April.
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Canwell, retions as to future rates.
Be «are to save your old rubbers for the
cently.
A considerable sum has been spent
Mrs. A. B. Canwell had a happy sur- during tbe year for perfecting the sysThe u*ual court temperance meeting
102
She
received
post tem and care for same, work on the pipe
prise Peb. 24th.
will be held in tb· evening of Tuesday, !
cards, and was very much pleased. She Hue caused by tbe unusual rain in Au7:3U.
at
March 14. the first day of court,
wishes to thank all for their kind re- gust, completing concrete work at both
Pa»t.Ts of the several churches are re-1 membrance of her.
dams, grading around the "Hooper
!
their
from
it
of
notice
queited to give
also for settling with
'
had beeo a bit; lot of wood and Ledge Reservoir,"
There
pulpits.
the owners of tbe land over which our
Brook
oo the Stony
hauled
wood
pulp
At the annual meeting of Fairview road this winter. Everybody hat* seem- pipe line crosses and tbe purchase of tbe
Cemeterv Association Saturday after- ed to be busy that wan Dot sick, but reservoir site. This amount is much
larger than the amount needed for next
noon. ιιιϊ.ηγη were elected as follows:
there bas been a Jot of sickness around
as we do not expect any uuusual
Pre»! lent— Hudson Kulght
has year,
B.
Canwell
A.
winter.
here
this
for next year. The books and
TV. :v«_Hu<ieon Knight, X. Dayton Bolster, 1I
been sick quite a lot this winter. Mrs. expenses
Oec'AT W Ρλγηοοκ.
accouots of the
superintendent have
Se. retary unit Treasurer— Alfred H. Jackson.
Canwell has been sick the most of the been audited
by us and found correct,
but is gaining very slowly now.
Mrs Carl Mason returned home from winter,
all money having been paid to the treasMrs. C. VV. Shaw ia quite sick. Mrs. J.
urer and
iagusta, where she has been for several P.
proper vouchers 'being on file
King has been quite sick, but is set- for all
o>nths, on Thursday. She and Mr.
expenditure·.
Nathan
some.
out
to
able
Tk.
η·«>,,|1·
get
Mil in, »itb Mrs. Mason's mother, Mrs. ting
sick. The school chilMaxim is
the question of rates and while
sidered
Barron, will for the present bave the dren of thisquite
district have all been tick,
Hardin in Mr.
rent occupied by Mrs.
we wish to make the system as profitat
so there have been a cumber of
able as possible and pay the IndebtedKnigtit's bouse on Church Street, Mrs. a time thai they could not attend days
school.
home.
Har>iin being away from
ness as fast as we can, we have considerWe hope when the warm weather comes
ed the fact that the benefits that are to
Supper and entertainment at the Con- there will not be so much sickness.
be derived from public ownership should
I
gregational church Thursday evening,
be divided among the taxpayers of the
Two Women Burned to Death.
ilarch 9th. This supper will be given
folpresent time as well as of the future and
Endeavor
Society,
(be
Christian
by
it hardly seems just to maintain a price
ded by an entertainment c<>n»ietin£ ».f I S1STEK8 LOSE THKIK I.IVES WHEN THKIK
that is much higher than In necessary to
readings, vocal aud instrumental music,
HOl'SE IN Sl'MNKK BUKX9.
pay the expensed, In order to pay the
»u a dialogue entitled "The Packiug of
indebtedness quickly and let the next
•h·-Home M iasionary. Barrel."
generation get all the benefit·. Wishing
10 cent·; supper and entertainment 25
Miss Salome Townsend and Miss Ann
to do what Is fair for all, and to equalize
cents.
Town*end, sisters living In Sumner, one rates that have seemed out of
proportion
a little above TO years of age and the
In
the
interest
of
special
Uu account
to the amount of water used, we have
other a little under, lost their lives Sunin
week
the
past
made the following recommendation for
meetings held during
in a tiro which destroyed their
the Norway Baptist church, one more day uight
approval. Bear in mind that th<<
your
bouse.
week night meeting will be held in this
belongs to the taxpayers of the
system
live
the
sisters
which
in
house
The
and the opinion of the three
church on Thursday evening, March 9,
a little dis- corporation,
situated
house
a
was
small
have chosen is not
conducted by Rev. £ A. Davis and Rev.
the an- commissioners you
in
Labrador
of
tance
east
Pond,
Β C Wentwortb. It is expected that
binding on you, we simply suggest the
which
lead
roads
of
the
respectively
Mr. Davis will assist Mr. Wentwortb in I gle
rates for your approval.
in the direction of Dixtield and the directhe meeting in the Norway M. K. church
The tire was discover Ooe faucet for dwelling for use of one famiCanton.
of
tion
on Tuesday evening, the 7th.
or U> stores, etc.,
φ 7 00
ed by a neighbor about 9 o'clock. Peo- Rathly,tubs, each,
4 00
40)
Advertised letters and cards in South ι ple were at the scene aa quickly as pos- W tier closet, self closing
100
with
set
:
Wash
tilled
Uth
was
basin,
so
Paris post office March
sible, but the house
00
Each additional set basin
was
it
tire and smoke that
M.-t Mary Waiker.
impossible Wash tub, set,
100
Mm. tJuv Brig*».
3 00
for aoy one to get in.
Urtnal basin
Mi« u. T. Bridffhan.
S "0
The house was a total loss, and noth- Private "table, one horse,
Mr» Hauls Bailey.
150
Bach additional horse
Mr*. Κ 11th Dunn.
ing could be saved from it. In its ruins One cow
2 00
Ml»» Kose (iraτ ham
100
were the bodies of the two sisters who Each additional cow
Mr». Jo«l« Pane.
S 00
bad been its occupants. The indications 9111 cocks, for Inwn sprinkling, etc
Joht Me uni».
all
of
rate
for
six,
Including
Family
family
were that they had attempted to reach
Herbert Ptllabury.
water for bouse and sill cock for outside
Geo F. Locke.
15 00
one of the doors which opened out of
sprinkling, but not Including atable,
ϊ· H Turner.
to
so.
do
Every additional member of family above
the house, but were unable
loo
six
It
most
interand
a
ia
not
Mrs. H. A. Clifford gave
large,
The property losa
'JO
Meter rate per thousand gallons
esting travel talk after the regular sup- is probable that there is no insurance, as Boarding houses, hotels, livery stables, all
the
rates
to
be
at
circumetc.,
manufacturing
tiuancial
Ladies'Aid
plants,
in
the sisters were
poor
per of the Methodist
fixed by commission or water metered.
Baptis! vestry Tuesday evening. Mrs. stances.
was a
of
is
now
is
who
Rule 1. All water rate· to be payable
There
Wintbrop,
nothing to indicate the cause
Clifford,
former resident here, wife of Rev. H. A. of the tire.
in advance on the first days of January
and July of each year.
Clifford, a former pastor of the Methloos
Résolut
odist church. Her talk included a deRule 2. Outside sprinkling during
1911.
Bkyant's Pond, Me., Feb. 25,
scription of the Passion Play at OberamJuly and August and for snob further
in·
his
in
in
Master
Europe,
Whereas. The Divine
time as commissioners may decide for
niergau and other experiences
sod waa entertaining and instructive, tinite wisdom has seen tit to remove each year to be limited to two hours per
balding the audience closely for an hour. Sister Lola Foster from our midat, day, from six o'clock to seven o'clock in
therefore be it
both the forenoon and the afternoon, ex
The Euterpean Club holds its March
Resolved, That the Grange has lost a cept store· where they may aprinklo
with
afternoon
this
neetmg
Monday
member who was always ready during the middle of the day, but not
Mrs. Smiley on Western Avenue. "A worthy
to do all she could for the good of the over two hour· in all, daily.
Uay with the Flowers" is the theme of order.
Rule 3. All persons one year in arthe day's programme, and the lectnrer
Resolved, That while we bow our rears for water rentals and all persons
■ Miss
Jackson. The full programme
realize
we
heads in humble submission
violating the rules as to sprinkling lawn*
bow inadequate words of oura may be or street shall be cut off at once.
Piano Solo
Kevin—,\t Dawn,
a
as
Geo. R. Μοβγοκ,
hearted,
broken
the
yet
to soothe
Mrs. Shurtlrff
our sincere
A. E. Shurtleff,
Sowa.sk! C". Wels—Roee· tie Botieme, Piano Duo body we wiab to express
Mr· Morton, Mrs. Gray
Walter L. Gray.
sympathy to the family in their hour of
artimmacher—The Mom Hose.
taadwUk-Son*» from a Flower
β
The Trillium»
δ The Crocus
e The W1M Briar
Mr» Wheeler

▲

WALL

{Quickly

No Sewer Votes Rescinded.

NOBWAY.

■

of Sumner
λ d Mrs. C. H. lionne?
few day*
quests at J. D. liny nee' »

Mr
were

The Village Corporation Report.
Tbe annua) report of the South Perl ι
Winter linger*.
Temperatures at an ) Village Corporation ia just out. Wit *
below zero were
reported Sunday more the addition of the water department t
the corporation busineaa and the mor ,
log, and a cold wind blew all day.
In reono t
detailed form of report
The rank of
Esquire will beexempllflei 1 yeara, the document adopted
la oonalderabl j
the Koigbta of
by
at
J
their
Castl
Pythias
j Hall next
larger than It uaed to be, and ia quite ι

preparing

CoanncacliUt September a, 1910,
...vmi

The married ladies' whist club is
poet
I pooed two week·.

1000
Let

us

AND

SUMMER.

Samples.

take your order NOW for the Latest

styles of Embroidered Swiss in white
land Colors, Tissue de Eté, Scotch Plaids, Merc
Waistings, Eimuer Silks, Soie Foulards.
In fact, it costs you nothing to look at 1000
New Spring Fabrics, at
and Best

M ERR ITT
NORWAY,

WELCH,

MAINS.

HOMEMAKERS' COLUMN.
TRIP TO THE THE MONKEY
OF
A
LAND
THE
Free!
Free!
I
Free!
ssssaffissr
"sbms?
PUZZLEDOM.
GRIST MILL. AND THE BOAR.
A KING KINEO RANGE.
Connu», Oxford Democrat, South Purl·· Me.

Timely

$2 Down and $2 a Month
The person bringing the largest number of this ENTIRE
to
ADVERTISEMENT, cut from the Oxford Democrat,

HOBBS' VARIETY STORE, Norway,
Thursday, Aug. 3,1911, at 3 p. m.,
receive a No. 8-20, King Kineo Range, valued at $60.00,

will
FREE.
for

Ask your friends to begin to

save

this advertisement
5-30

VOU.

BANKING.
DO YOU DO ANY?
If uot have you
occur to you that
it be

a

small

Did it

good reason?

a

Bank Account,

a

safest

one, is the

ever

though
of doing

even

means

business ?

the best receipts for all bills
and your money will neither be stolen nor

Your checks

paid,

lost from
Our

our

are

vaults.

success

prosperity,

is measured by

therefore

we

them.

serve

our

do all in

depositors'
power to

our

SCRAMBLED EGG WITH Β BOILED TOMATO.
No. 1251.—Charade·.
Grandfather Harris had harnessed
L
Beat two eggs with one tablespoonful the
big brown horses and was ready
oft
first
apof
In
council
my
and
«Ht,
In war
of milk, one-third teaspoonful
to start for the mill with a load of
to
pears.
of
a
dash
and
pepper, juet enough
My second Is that which my first often break the eggs, not to make them frotny. wheat to be gfeund into flour when
wears.
a
Melt
tableepoonful of hotter In a Mary and Constance came running out
a
Very strong is my last; 'tis a bark, not
saucepan, pour In the egg·, and etlr con- Into the yard.
bite.
the egge are «et. 8pread
That from which It is taken 1η solid, not tinuously until
"Qrandma says we may go!" exthe eorambled egg on round ellce·ι of
light.
The three joined In one. If my whole you buttered toast, and lay a slice of broiled claimed Mary, and Constance repeated,
should find.
tomato on top of eaob portion. The "Says we may go," as she reached
An Island well known It would bring to bread may be cut round from a square
grandpa's side.
your mind.
•lice with the top of a baking-powder
"Well, well! Then you must sit way
IL
tin. Fried tomato may be used instead
of broiled. To fry it, dip the slice of up here on this high seat," said grandMy first may be made of my last
And carries tncchanical force.
fresh-cut tomato In flour, and fry In any pa, lifting the two little girls to the
My last both Uvea and dyes for man.
butter, broad, comfortable seat on the front of
kind of fat you prefer—lard,
a
as
horse.
seen
bo
often
May
Serve these egge very
suet or olive oil.
And serves him by duy and by night
the wagon.
hot, for nothing it» much worse than cold
In ways very widely apart.
"I've got on my new straw hat," said
ecrambled
renowned.
eggs.
Is
the
quite
whole
name,
My
Constance as the big
Of a chief in the potter's art
eight-year-old
of
Iced tea sounds like the simplest
moved
liorscs
steadily down the
beverages, and most women think they
No. 1252.—Beheaded Rhymes.
can prepare It without even a thought of Ktnooth road.
"I'll
•That's right!" said grandpa.
Find a word to replace the stars In care. Yet the difference between a dethe ilrst line, which may be succes- lightfully refreshing drink and a nonde- bet it was made of wheat straw, too,"
the
he continued, looking admiringly at
sively beheaded to complete each fol- script, tasteless liquid lies in j^st
little forethought.
the pretty hat with its big blue ribbon
lowing line.
Is
* · · ·
If you live in a place where Ice
We dined last Monday with a
bow.
make
means
plenty and cheap, by all
• · ·■
Constance and Mary looked at him
your tea fresh whun you are to use It,
· * *
·,
Mother desired us to · ·
so much curiosity that grandpa
with
tumbler
a
into
and
pour it, steaming hot,
· · · ·
·,
Because she saw us so
of chopped ice, adding more ice from a
Who were the guests and who was bowl as it Is needed. If, however, ice is
t « t «
scarce and you must make a small piece
And what they said and wore, and do a day's work, brew your tea some
• · ·.
hours before you will want it, and stand
* *
the pitcher containing it near the ice to
The table's form was like a
grow
·.
thoroughly cold. You will get alwith
name
host's
began
And our
most as good a result with much less
waste of the precious ice.
No. 1253.—Enigma.
To make iced tea in the first way, have
Tm found In hotel and In home;
your water boiling, but not having boilRome;
In
found
and
here
In
I'm found
ed for some minutes. Put the tea into a
I'm found In altar, not In shrine;
cheese-cloth bag, and pour the boiling
I'm found in theirs, but not in mine;
Let it stand, covered, ior
water on it.
I'm found In tea, but not in drink.
ten minutes, and then pour over the Ice.
My whole makes most of life. I think.
Use enough tea to make the brew quite
strong, as the ice dilutee it. Have ready
No. 1254.—Word Square.
to serve with this tea plenty of lemon
My first is α small pie. My second sliced very thin and powdered sugar.
Is inclosed space. My third is twenty Straws
may be used as for lemonade.
My fourth is uot
quires of paper.
To the second method of making, the
wild.
same rules
apply, up to the point of
pouring the tea over the cracked ice. If
No. 1255.—Illustrated Numerical Enig- you are to use the tea later, let it stand
ma.
the same length of time, then take out
the tea in tue cheesecioth and stand the
•
1
teapot where the contents will grow cold
io a breezy window, perhaps. Later,
put it against the ice until needed.
With the iced tea any little cakes are
<"
good to serve. Here is a rule that makes
delicious ones.
"WE KNOW ALL· ABOUT WHKAT."

a

Bank Account

PEANUT COOKIES.

with us.

MAINE.

NORWAY,

OF

S50.000.
SURPLUS S30.000.
UNDIVIDED PROFITS.

S30.000.

PIANOS

I have in stock new and second hand pianos of
which 1 shall sell from now untd after Christmas

WHOLESALE

AT

forty-two

PRICES.

Ruskin.—St. Nicholas.

They

a

The lass then cut one from a tree
And lashed old Hossy cruelly.

By day «he wore It on her head.
Its glossy folds all warm and bright.

Hut all the other women said
She had to take It oft at night
She snapped the one upon the wall.
And darkness dropped Its sable pall.

The railway car In which she rode
Was on a siding swiftly run.
According to the brakeman's code.
He made a pretty flying one
She leaned far out. und ere she knew
The one she wore was flying too

United States Separator.
being

are money earners,

cream

savers.

No. 1257.—Hidden Birds.
From the lake a gleeful shout was
heard.
How late you ure. my dear!
It Is likely that on the Sahara veuisou will be scarce.
The child was frightened by the sudden flaming of the lamp.
This wall, owing to the Infirmities of
age, Is soon to be torn down.

Pan-American World's Record proves it, Seattle

Grand Prize
The 1910

assures

it.

Interlocking Style

U. S. SEPARATORS
..re

lot

the cleanest skimmer·, easiest running, most
washed a:ul durable separator ever made.
.ir

0 Γ

tl

>

..

in and year out thcv run without a hitch, ever making
We sell them, you need one.
never rnaiunj trouble.

money,

M.

T.

me

DAVIS, Agent, South

Paris.

L. S. BILLINGS
°f All Kinds for

I iimliût*
i^UIllUvr

ι

Building Purposes.

OUR SPECIALTIES-Paroid Roofing, Shingles,
Apple Barrel Heads, Flooring, Sheathing, etc.
I am the ONLY AGENT here for Paroid

are

other makes, bat Paroid is the best.

Roofing.

There

L. S. BILLINGS, South Paris, Me.
PROTECT
YOUR
HORSES

YEARS'
EXPERIENCE
60

From the cold,

days. Good values
BLANKETS at

Ions strictly conddentlaL HANDBOOK ooPaUnta
oldest aaency (orseeartaeMMBt*.
taken through Munc A Co. NOtlTt
iptcial notitt, without chare·. In tb·

-eut free,
Vateute

Scientific American.

λ handsomely llluetrated weekly. Larmat ctrculatlon of any scientific Journal. ·>-·.
n«wNSMviSl
Sold u/
«η newsdealer*.
four muntua,
months. vu
|L wiu
▼ear;
by «·■
year : lour

Men Wanled.
Chauffeur

description

may
tone sending a «ketch and
ascertain our opinion fr·· whether an
tuTtiition ι» probably patentable. Communie··
Aη

juU'iiiy

South Paris, Maine.

a

Design·
Copyrights Ac.

in

I. 0. FROTHINGHAM'S,
Be

Patents

stormy]

or

Automobile Knglneer.
to
men
We nee<l
twin, ta three weoke,
weekly. Ktutv
for position» paving $*> to
work, short hour·. Beet Sprtn* positions now
Five year* of sueDriving end Ueraite work
FOKTLANO AUTO CO.,
Write eow.
ceea.
fortUnU, Maine.

Picture Frames

and Pictures,

Mats, Mirrors
&

Mouldings si.

High Grade

Portrait Work

Crayon, Water color,
Sepia and Oil a specialty.
in

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

L. M. TUFTS,

NkfcoJi St.,

SOUTH

No. 1256—Riddle.
made one each time she

has

swung

SAVE ALL YOUR CREAM
By using

cow

Her tail to catch the pesky flies.
And quite by accident it stung
Tho pretty milkmaid In the eyes.

U.S.

us

us

The

WH

J.

J

In this numerical enigma the words
forming it are pictured Instead of deThe auswer. consisting of
scribed.
letters, is a quotation from

I have the Merrill, Poole, Pease, Norris & Hyde, Briggs and
other make. Also second hand organs from ten to thirty dollars.
1 have some nice trades in pianos and org .ns which I oiler to the
and playerpianos in stock in my
public. I have twelve pianos
and we are
ware-rooms in Billings Block, South Paris, Maine,
always ready to show them to the public. Send for catalogue.

W

3Hfc

Γ

high grade

a

PARKER'S

|

HAIR

BALSAM

Citantes tod beautifies the hair.
l*rvmuus a luxuriant (ruwth.
Kerer 7alia to Brstore Gray
Hair to Ita ToutUful Color.
Cutm icalp difeaar· * hair lalllac.

Hic.and|IuO«

Omytit»

A LOW PRICE

Wool
to close out

Carpets

odd pattern* and clean

up atock.

No. 1259.—Charade.
My first roamed all the garden o'er,
Then rested on my second.
It Is my whole that such a roar
As Tom s was never heard before.
My flrnt for meddling reckoned.

-

asked. "Didn't you know what straw
huts were made of?"
"I guess we didn't," replied Mary.
I "Do you know what wheat is?" asked grandpa.
ι
This made both the little girls laugh,
for their grandfather had many fields
of wheut. and they had seen it grow
from tender green shoots to tall, waving stalks, with Its yellow heads full

Rub to a cream half a pound of butter
anil half a pound of granulated sugar.
Break into this, without beating, two
egge, and stir them into the cream. Then
a<id gradually three-quarters of a pound
of flour. Knead this in well, and do not
be afraid that it will be too much. Roll
out the dough a little at a time, using
powdered eugar instead of flour on the
board and rolling pin. Have ready a
bnwlful of chopped peanuts and sprinkle of the firm kernels which grandpa was
these over the board as you roll out the now taking to the mill.
dough. Roll to a quarter-inch thiokness
"What is It?" asked grandpa.
laud cut with a round biscuit cutter.
"it's something to make flour of."
or
etone
Bake very light and keep in
; said Mary.
china jars—not in tins.
! "That's right," and Grandpa Harris
A fruit cocktail is a delicious first nodded
approvingly. "When you study
course at dinner or luncheon or Sunday
botany your teacher will tell you that
as
folmade
be
It
may
night supper.
wheat is a grass, and when you study
lows:
history you will find out that people
KRUIT COCKTAIL.
have always eaten wheat and that it
Mix one-third cupful of picked pineone® grew wild in many parts of the
apple, one-half cupful of sliced orange
I pulp, one-half cupful of sliced banana, world."
"1 like wheat before It is ground,
of whole berries. Pour
and one

St».,

MAINE.

j

cupful
over them a dressing made of one-third said Mary.
of
melted currant jelly, three
cupful
"So do I." said Constance.
I tablespoonfuls of lemon juice, one-half
"People used to take the wheat, Just
cupful of sugar.
as it is in those big bags, and put It

I

Children will like:

INLAID SANDWICHES.

three slices of white and three
Islices of Graham bread with creamed
I butter, and place them in piles of three
I slices each, alternating the Graham and
white bread. Prese these under a light
weight until the butter is firm, then
trim each slice, and slice as a loaf.

Spread

I

MOCHA TART.

I

Scald a small cup of white Indian meal
I with a cup of boiling water, adding a
I teaspoonful of salt. Have three cupfuls
lof milk heated to the boiling point and
I stir the scalded meal into this. Cook in
a double boiler for twenty minutes, et\rI ring constantly. Just before serving add
I three tablespoonfuls of rich cream,
I beat very hard for a minute, and serve.
PEANUT BUTTER.

Choose freehly roasted peanuts, rethe shells and the skins. Grind
tongs.
through a meat-grinder or pound in a
mortar to a fine powder. Measure the
Key to Puzzledom.
I nut powder, and to each cnpful add a
No. 1243.—Riddle: Fire.
I half-cupful of butter. Rub the powder
No. 1244.—Numerical Enigma: San into the butter until
you have a smooth
Francisco.
paste. If the mixture tastes too fresh
Bear-ear
Beheadings:
No. 1245.
I add a little salt.
Drum-rum. Oscar-scar.
ι
CHOCOLATE PUNCH.
No. 1240.—Metagra ins : 1. Bark. dark,
Heat one quart of milk just to the
hark. lark. mark. park. 2. Diue. line,
boiling-point, thon add six tablespooniine. tine. mine. nine, pine, tine. vine, fuls of chocolate
syrup, and cook for
wine. 3 Bear. dear, fear, gear, hear. three
minutes; remove from the fire,
tear,
near,
rear,
year.
Lear,
pear,
cool, and add one teaspoonful of*vanilla
2
Riddles:. 1. Wings
No. 1247.
or one-fourth teaspoonful of powdered
Fire.
cinnamon; blend thoroughly, and set on
Charade: I. sin. glass I ice. When ready to «erve put one tableNo. 1248.
I spoonful of vanilla icecream or plain
isinglass.
I
cream in each glass with three
No. 1249.--Novel Acrostic: Initials. whipped
I fourths of a cupful of the chocolate
Cross
Kansas; third row, Topeka.
I mixture.
Words: Kites, alone, napes, speak, an
CREAM CHEESE WITH CURRANT JELLY.
';le. stale.
A dainty cheese dish is prepared by
No 1250.—Code Rebus: The tree does
Pictured I mixing one cream cheese with a little
not fall at the first stroke.
Words: Foot, otter, seat. kind, shel! sweet cream, then form Into balls; press
nne-half of an English walnut meat on
fetters, earth.
the top of each ball, and place eaob on a
thin slice of currant jelly. Set on ice
Make a note now tu get Ely's Cream
and chill. Serve with toasted wafers.
Balm if you are troubled with nasal catarrh, hay fever or cold in the bead. It
A Spring Hint.
is purifying and soothing to tha sensiIt will soon be time to be freshening
tive membrane that lines the air passages. It is made to overcome the dis- the house in its spring dress, and putease, not to fool the patient by a short, ting down mattings in the place of heavy
deceptive relief. There is no cocaine carpets. An old friend of mine, (and
Do not be talked one of the best of housekeepers and
nor mercury in it.
into taking a substitute for Ely's Cream homemakers) has taught me to have the
Balm. All druggists sell it. Price50c. matting sewed together with a long
Mailed by Ely Bros., 56 Warren Street, stitch on the wrong side, and taoked only
around the sides as a carpet is. It la far
New York.
easier, wears better, and is much more
Mary—I wish Providence had made satisfactory in every way, as many of ua
me a man.
younger housekeepers have found.
It is very easily laid or taken np, disJane—Perhaps it has, only yon haven't
found him yet.
pensing with a man's help entirely,
which often means so much, a· it Is bard
Ball—What is silence?
to obtain help in the country.
Ball—The college yell of the school of
In bedrooms, where the mattings are
experience.
kept down the year around, It Is such a
simple matter to clean under tbem, just
Do you know that of all the minor ail- folding one width over the other. If
most
far
the
ments oolds are by
danger- you try this once, you will nqver do it
ous? It is not the cold itself that you any other way.
ueed to fear, but the serious diseases
Here la a "tip", for the men. If yon
that it often leads to. Most of these are
Pneumonia have coat whloh is good and trousers
known aa germ diseases.
and consumption are among them. Why and vest which are worn, take the trousnot take Chamberlain's Congh Remedy ers to the tailor, and let him make a new
and cure jour cold while you can? For vest of the best part· of them. Now
sale by all druggists.
you have a good coat and veit to wear
with an extra pair of trousers, where
Mrs. Knieker—The lobster she ate the coat alone conld notj be nsed.

I move

I
I

—

I

Mrs. Booker—And the only ate it to
it from going to waste.

keep

John W. Sickelsmitb, Greensboro, Pa.,

1

to soak lu water and then let it hardinto little cakes In the sun." said
grandpa, "but that was before we discovered America."
The big horses began to trot along at
a good pace, and very soon they were
driving down a broad street, with
stores on each side, which led to the
en

mill.

"I'll leave you at the bakeshop a few
To make this, cream a cupful of but- minutes." snid
grandpa, and he lifted
a
half
ter with two cupfuls of sugar, add
the little girls down from the high
a
Sift
cupful of milk, and beat hard.
s;>at and asked the pleasant faced wo·
quart of flour with two level teaspoonI t ills of baking powder, and beat the I man behind the counter to look after
I whites of four eggs stiff. Stir the egg ! ι hem until he came back.
"See all those cakes!" Mary whiswhites into the batter alternately with
I enough flour to make an ordinary cake pered to Constance.
batter. Bake In layer tine. When cold, !
"And all those big loaves of bread!"
I put mocha filling between the layers and Constance whispered back.
I on top of the cake.
"That bread is made of pure wheat
I To make the filling, work smooth two
I cupfuls of sweet butter—that Is, butter flour." said the pleasant faced woman.
"We
"Yes'ni." said Mary politely.
I to which no salt has been added. Work
I into it a cupful of powdered sugar and a know all about wheat, it used to grow
gill of strong black coffee, or enough to wild."
I give the desired flavor. Beat very
"Well,
"Did it?" said the woman.
I smooth, and keep in a cool place until well! And what else do you know
I needed for the cake.
about ItV"
MILK HUSH.
"My hat Is made of wheat straw,

Riddle.
ί
Long legs and crooked thighs, little
bend aud uo eyes. Answer.—A pair of

bills.

Chas. F. Ridlon,

PARIS.!I NORWAY.

No. 1258.—Jumbled Authors and Their
Books.
Gogeer Telol, "Liande Drondea;"
Rictov Guho, "Sel Bleuessirm;" Trelaw
Tscot, "Hanovie;" Takhecrya, "Talnvy
Rafl."

cost her a hundred dollars in doctors'

Comer Main and Oanfcrth

"■

j

BANK

NATIONAL

NORWAY

CAPITAL.

Receipts.
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It is worth while to have

THE

and Other

have a torn placquetif you follow this rule. Right at the end
of the skirt opening sew a hook-and-eye,
hook it acd never unhook It Yon will
never be embarrassed by learning that
your dress is gaping, because this la an
absolute preventative.
Yon need

said Constauce.
"I declare!" said the woman. "And
what else can you tell me?"
"It's a grass." said Mary.
"Now 1 must tell you a little verse
about wheat." said the woman, "and
perhaps you can remember it and tell
it to your

grandfather."

"Yes'm," said both the little girls.
"Now listen; I will say it slowly,"
and their new friend repeated the
verse:

A firm little kernel that all people eat
Is called by the old English word known
whete.
French call it
as

ble. which means it Is
white.
And In Spain It Is frux ifrult). and each
one Is right.
When Grandpa Harris came driving
up after his passengers he was greatly
surprised to hear them exclaim. "We
know a verse about wheat!" And as
soon as they had driven down the
street a little way Mary and Constance repeated the lines.

The

"You

certainly learned what
Is." said grandpa, "and I think
have

wheat
the next time we come to mill we
must stop and see the bakeehop wo-

again."
"Perhaps she· will teach

man

us another
verse." said Constance.
"Perhaps she will tell us what sugar
Is." said Mary, "for most of her cakes

had sugar frosting."-Youth's Companion.

Adventure· of Ding Dong.
"Hush!" said bad Mr. Bear. "Here
comes old Ding Dong with his two

lived
In Japan many years ago there
salt by taking
ι man wbo earned bis
around a trick monkey.
One evening tbe man

tem·

Jody

A. W. WALKER & SON,

"WOW OIVE

U8 ΒΠΒΑΙΡΑβΤ —AMD
HONKKÏ TOO."

Notice of Foreclosure.

COME

There
him, be won't dance properly.
sell
Is nothing else to be done but to
him to the butcher."
The woman felt sorry for the animal
nnd pleaded with ber husband to spare
the monkey, but the man was deter-

mined to get rid of him.
The monkey was In the next room
and overheard every word. He understood that he was to be killed because
he was old. and he said to himself:
My uaster is cruel. Instead of letting me end my days in comfort and in
him faithpeace after I have served
fully for years he Is going to sell me.
What sball I do?"

Holder·,

price
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the estate of
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When yon have rheumatism In yonr
foot or Instep apply Chamberlain's Liniment and yon will get qulek relief. It
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man's

A sparrow cannot fall

Mrs.
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Some timeany now. business,

However weak or small.
The beasts that graze, the birds that

speos very
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estate of
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money,
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The Kind Child.
I would not hurt a living thins.

Emerson

GEOItoE W. COLt

nae

call her husband.
By the time they both reached the
gate the boar had got well away, but
they saw the monkey running after
the thief as fast as bis legs would carry him.
Both the man and wife admired the
monkey's conduct, and their gratitude
knew no bounds when the faithful
monkey brought the child safely back.
"Aud to thluk this Is the animal you
•rant to kill!" said the wife. "If the
monkey hadn't been there we should
have lost our child forever."
"You are right." said the man as he
arrled the child luto the house. "You
nay send the butcher away when he
And now give us all a good
omos.
breakfast—the monkey too."
When the batcher came he received
,m order for some boar's meat for the
evening dinner. The monkey was pet•ed and well fed and lived the rest
•>f his days in peace and comfort

Mrs.
grows I

THOMPSOJ

JOHN N.

that M
The subscriber here ■.· irlu·< not!'
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the
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·'■'·
are desired topre- 'i.
to este
and all Indebted thereto are requested

Lefore his mistress began to move
Then
about and open the shutters.
all happened as the boar had planned.
The mother placed her child near the
door, as usual, while she tidied up the
house and prepared breakfast
The child crooned happily In the
morning sunlight, when suddenly there
was a noise on the porch aud a loud
The mother ran out from the
cry.
kitchen Just in time to see the boar
disappearing through the gate with
her child. She flung up her bands in
despair and rushed into the bouse to

IN BOSTON.
Beans—How rapidly

CYRUS K. CIIAPV1X

NOTICE.
The subscrtl)er hereby glv.
has been «luly appointed ext.

The monkey thanked the boar and
His life depended on
home.
whether the boar's plan succeeded, and
he was the first up the next morning, waiting anxiously for what might
happen. It seemed to him a long time

sleep. For sale by all druggists.

1

desired to pre-erit t
and all Indebted thereto

Maine

South Paris.

ran

The moat common canse of Insomnia
Is disorders of the stomach. Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tablet· oorreot these disorders and enable yon to

I loberius»
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of the estate of sal i <U
ly
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you."

"» "■» «I» bid

Waiter, wile»

■

"Has your master u baby?"
"Yes. iudeed." said the monkey. "He
as a little son."
"Well, in the morning when your
ulstress begins her work and leaves
he child lying by the door I will steal
jp, and when I see my opportunity I
will seize the child and run off with
it This will scare the mother, and before your master and mistress know
what to do you must run after me,
rescue the child and take It back to
You will see that when
Its parents.
the butcher comes they will not sell

''

m Of pervat

A.

NOTICE.

dvice cau you give me?"
The boar, pleased at the flattery, deided to help the monkey. He thought
or a little while aud then said:

"Why?"
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\ true copy—Attest
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NOTICE.
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( a«h Capital
I In the County of Oxford, decease·!, an-l gim
1,200,50» 27
s urplus over all Liabilities,
λ
îierwnmr.u
bonds a* the law dln-'tuld
demand· against the
29
$ 3,761,805
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"I have heard how clever you are.
rood Mr. Boar, aud 1 should like you
"1 have grown
ο help me." he said.
■Id serving my master, and because 1
■anuot dance as well as I used to he Inends to sell me to the butcher. What

Charcdo.
My first Is formal, my second Is η
flower and my whole Is a blossom beloved by the poets. Answer.—Primrose.

coi steral

foe
allowance by J. Hasting- Itean, trustee
hm#
the will of said decta-e l for tie
Uattt 4«
Fannie Brown.

Fruit Trees.
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once.

sing—
Our Father made them all.
Without hi· notice, I have read,
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II· anit Carl It. Karris
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Mary Ann Warren late of
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L. M. LONGLEY,

WATERTOWN, Ν. V.

tell of his plight and ask the boar's
advice.
There was no time to lose. The monkey slipped from the house and rau
•julckly to the forest to tind the boar
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